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FORECASTING DEMAND IN A SEASONAL INDUSTRY 

I NTRO DUCT ION 

"hat is chirice, but tùe rude stone 
which receives its life from the 
sculptor's hand? Provlence elves 
us chance --and man zrìust mould lt 
to his own aesign." 

3cii1ler's lines are as appropriate tocay as in 1767 

wnen Carlos was released. The element of chance enters 

every facet of aan's endeavors. iiow he uses his resources 

to "mould it to his own design" influences his whole viorld. 

Today, more than ever before, man nus it i1s command tech- 

niques for calculating and. minimizing risk --the ris1 asso- 

dated. the uncertainty of tne future. :herever chance 

exists, he has applied statistical and probability theory 

to improve his decislons. Not only do better decisions 

under uncertainty contribute directly to a firra's profit, 

but also to tte efficieflt use of our nation's resources. 

i-roduclng for an uniulown demand is a problem facing 

almost every industrial endeavor. For, unless te firm is 

a monopoly in an unsaturated market, the c.emand for tue 

product Is subject to conierab1e uncertainty. The sened- 

uling of production is cnaracterized by a formidable array 

of Interrelated variables, hut the very rìeart of the ::hole 

problem Is tÌe ceznand for the finisned product. Someone 



must forecast tue sales for trie future --the anticipated 

domano. only vthen the future requirements are known can 

optimum decisions be made in urcierin raw materials, scried- 

uling uiachines, overtime, lay offs, niring, finished goocs 

Inventory, and order baciclog. /hen triese elements can be 

decided with a degree of certainty, their costs can be 

minimized by appropriate planning. 

The elements affcctin. demand are not fu.Lly underst000. 

The indivi6ual effect of such factors as competition, a_ 

vertisin, service and substitutes Illustrate this noint. 

ret, it Is not necessary to forecast the inolviãual factors. 

It is their cumulative effect that Is of concern. rfìjj j5 

analogous to the behavior of an Individual neutron in an 

atomic pile. its movement Is rsuc:oin and caniiot be rec.Ict- 

ed. Eut, because of the very fact tnnt tuero is rannom- 

ness, the aggregate of neutrons has very stable character- 

Istics. The factors taut have atiected demand in trie past 

are not new to the future. iiso, In any given system, 

factors can apear which haven't occurro in tìie past. The 

ter;ris "forecast" and "predict" describe the two types of 

prognostication. The forecast is the irojection f ,;revi- 

eus experience lito the future. The ;rediction Is a sidi- 

led I?hunchu as to the future, the preulctor utilizing as 

many factors as lie can obtain and assimilate. nly the 

matemat1ca1 forecant Is considered herein. 



The cooperation of Jawyer's, mc, i-rogress, regon 

in furnishing sales and. inventory óHta on a seasonal pro- 

duc t make s tril s p ape r po s si ble The sincere effort s o t 
ìr. Ray Vandorzanden of that company have been especially 

helpful. Jawyer's activities are in the pnoto::raphic 

field, particularly stereo c.meras, vowers, and stereo 

pic uuxs. Their peak season is the fall months -- the 

CristLias business. 



UMLflÏ OF PRLSNT.T1ON 

The prenttion .jr1n Is made in tbree major cato- 

orIes, developed in the follovIng order: (1) The nature 

of forec;.ting &ìd Ito Importance in indubtry; (2) Theory 

of forecasting systems; (3) .hpplIet1on öl' two forecasting 

systems to iru-Vue Stereo Film Cards, a product of aw- 

yer's, Incorporated. 

The forecasting tochniLues applied are of two types. 

The first is tue exponential noothing lactor uiethod as 

developed by í3rown (3, p. 45). The variations In this 
:iethod ere (1) random pattern, and 2) cyclic pattern. Tao 

second major technique is called sI;.plil'ied seasonal pat- 

tern as suggested oy the title 01' tue article in which the 

method was oriirially described (10, p. 62). The exponen- 

tial smoothin techn1ue entails a rriontly calculation with 

the changos In the most recent demand history as the basis 

for the forecast. This method involves calculations for 

determining the trend, change In trend and correction for 

lag. The sirnolifiod seasonal pattern utilizes data from 

the preceding two years. Its use i su:;ested In prepara- 

tion of annual or semi-annual l'orecasts, altiiougn nothing 

prevents its monthly use. The exponential smoothing tech- 

nique i sufficiently involved to justify tic use of a 

computer. The use of the Oregon State Collego atheiauties 

Department di«Ital computer (AL1ÁC III-E) In the 



computations Is described In the thiird section of tnia 

paper. Tì.ie simplified seasonal pattexi method is suite 

easily hndled with a d.:sk calculator. 
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THE NATUR OF B'ORECI'XNG AND 
ITS IMIORTANCE IN INDUSTRY 

DerinIt Ion and AIms or the Forecast 

The rorecast of donnd Is a projection o reuIrernents 

on a GIven systerri Into the future. in the trpic1 inven- 

tory situation, tìio forecat Is tue anticipated saies of 

unit s from stoc} durIn a given future period. The tori 

domend rnaies the statement more general. WÍereas a saie 

Involves, a buyer and a seller, demand 1ìapiie a drain or 

rejuiaent on the system. This can be fror raw material 

inventory, from parts stocs, or tne most common considera- 

tien --the customer demand on the finiieÒ. product. 

The word forecast Is used to imply a beforehand. cal- 

culation of tìie future as opposed to a prediction. Tile 

difference Is described In the text on tue subject by 

Robert G. Droi (, p. ). In dcscribin tue term fore- 

cast, he writes, 'literaliy, the word riieans to 'turow 

anead' to continue what has been happenin. 'Prediction' 

'saying beforehand' will be reserved for iaanagement's 

anticipation of changes and. of new factors affecting de- 

mandTt. Thus, the forecast is a systematic .1etkiod for esti- 

mating future demand. 1he fact tnat it Is systexautlo per- 

iIts management to dele:;ate the ori of forecasting. 

The dezaand for e. given &rticle is affected by iany 

factors, more notably, competition, advertising, weather, 
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service, no .ibstitutes. of trie iactors arrecting 

deijian are not new to the future. The oozapo8ite arrect ot 

these e1enents is retitarkably sttb1e. The Influence of a 

given elenient t3nd1n to change demand 1 offset by caunes 

of opposite nature In other e1eìents. E-Iowever, occasional 

new Íactors enter the 71cture. A promotional scheme might 

send. sai e s up, o r a comp e t it or' s act ion ial gi'.t tex;ipo rarily 

change the sales pattern. These are changes that manage- 

ment Liust predict. iut, often, these arc predictable, and 

the .1.urecast can provid.e the stoady base for planning. 

The ±ccuraey of the forecast has a direct relatiousnip 

to the cust of an inventory system. itho otimum situation 

would be to have an exact }cnovlodge of eman at -Lny future 

tiiae. Since this is usually impossible, allowances must be 

iaade for unknoans. certain amount of lnvntory caU.d 

safety stock Li carried to allo; for variations in demand. 

The elternative Is io permit orders to backlog, with tne 

consequence tiat the customer's need is not imrnediately 

satisfied. ither way (safety stock or backlog) Is xiore 

expensive than Inventory costs ssoc1ted vlth the theo- 

reticl situitlon Jìerein future demand Is cnown exactly. 

Safety stock retjuires capital for ¡nuterlals, laLor, space, 

insurance, taxes, obsolescence, etc. .n unstisfled. 

customer can, on tne other hand, cause Immediate loss 

of sales as well as a long tena or permanent loss. 
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There Is also the Intangible of rood will which may be 

affectc.. The better th forecast, trie more tavorale the 

costs associated with all of tnese elements. 

In the usual industrial endeavor, the forecast ïs trie 

base for a host of planning activities. Schedules of men, 

machines and materials stern from the forecast. consider- 

able literature iìas been devoted to the subject of scned- 

uling. atherratIcal prograniin iias become a powerful tool 

in this field, and it is still developing. However, the 

forecast Is the bse for the entire piccss. itere, again, 

accuracy and costs aro related. A good. foicrst will per- 

mit a ood schedule of rianpower, machineb and iaaterlsi. 

The costs of hirIn, traInino and laroffs are minimIed. 

kiachInes may be utilized most efficiently, thus realizing 

the most on tue capita]. Invested. aterials can be p- 
cured in the most economical raanner. 

n Integral element of forecasting and inventory con- 

trol Is lead time. The lead tILLO is trie ;Ime reuired to 

br1n- an Item Into Inventory. It starts wnen the decision 

Is reached to order and temilnates ihen tue order Is in 

stock. Load times are usually subject to vriat1on. This 

variation stems from miny variable ueiays from the tizììe 

tiiat preparation of time order starts until the unit Is 

tranorted into the invento ryin warehouse To be of 

value, the forecast murt reveal demand far enougiì into tne 



future to allow for a reasonable v.r1Ltt1on In lead ttae. 
.ast exierlence best Inulcates tìe base for su.ch aliowan- 

ces. 

Once t10 lead. time Is established, a decision nust be 

reacned ss to the time period beyond trie lead time that the 

forecast should encompass. If an item has a two ¡onth lead 

tio, a forecast on June ist would have to be for three 

months, if one month's ippiy (August) were to be ordered. 

However, the situation Is often encountered whore one 

month ' s supply is not the most economical iantI ty to rab- 

ricate or purchase. 1anaement is Interested In a forecast 

that villi Include sufficient teriods ahead to pernit coon- 

omical order sizes. It mIght be advantageous to Enow tfle 

foreo:st for multiples of ld tine --two, four and. six 

months. This asks more of the forecasting system. 

Techniques of :.stimating i'uture Deaand 

very industrial enaeavor utilizes some method of es- 

tiniatIrg future d.end. The correlation analysis i'iade by 

large corporations are very complex. any sialler concerns 

do not have any s:sternatic effort in forecastin. But, 

whenever a decision has been aade, some mettiod has been 

utilized, witether it Is consciously recognized or not. 

acNIece (8, p. 113) describes five techniques of estIaat- 

Ing future demand. Txese are: (1) Opinion; (2 î&timates 
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by salesmen; (3) Statlstloul smpl1ng; 4) historical 

baciground. arid. statistical projecion; and. (5) Feross1on 

or correlation analysis. This paper is conceniad only with 

the fourth method --ti1e statistical projection of past e- 

inand. However, a ;:ood. syst3ni of rorecasting will utilize 

more than one t.chnique. Thus, un opinion of futuro suies 

might be quite erroneous if not baso. on tne facts. 3ut a 

seasoned. manageraont workiní' with data obtained by statisti- 

cal sampling or projection may be able to ivai..e a realistic 

r'rediction ot overall future sales. Iowever, tAie uverue 

executive is usually not f&iiliar enough with details to 

break this rojection down into sales of individuai units 

or even product lines (8, p. 113). Suen a breadown 18 

the main alza of the statistical )rojection of dezasnd. de- 

veloped in this paper. he systezaatic est haut ion of future 

demand for eacu stock unit oermits more uccurute forecasts 

of t.ie entire line. 
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THEORY O' FORECASTING SSTES 

Forecasting future demand. by statisticully projecting 

past demand tias not received a treat deal of attention. 

The text by Brown (3) Is a recent erfort devotod entirely 

to this subject. any authors have recognized the preva- 

lent use of simplifying assuiaption in this ares. In the 

text devoted to the rnattiematic3. studies of inventory and. 

production, Scarf comments, "Most authors who have written 

on the subject of inventory control have iade the assuiip- 

tian either that future eaand i s Known preciseiy or tJat 

lt may be described by a definite probWi1lty distrlbuUonT! 

(1, p. "01). The few forecasting systeiis tiiat eliiainate 

these assumptions are developed from the theoretical viow- 

point In this section. 

The Forecast Is Based on past Deisnd 

The simplest forec.st is obtained by taking demand for 

a past period as the best estimate for a future period. 

Thus, next ionth's sales will be the same as last month's, 

next year's, trie same zs this year's, etc. hile such a 

rudimentary forecast may be of v:J.ue In a few situations, 

most demand patterns contain random fluctuations which 

would rnke such a forecst inaceurato. These fluctuations 

are analogous to noise In an electrical circuit, and. this 
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term will be used. .;itIi tiii Izapilcatlon. To improve the 

forecast, th noise, or flactwtions, could. be avoraguci out 

by coxisier1n demand over evdr1 1o.s In trie past. 

Next month's 81es uiilgkit be eiiuted óy taisin one-twei.th 

of last yearvs sai.es. Cr tno average of tuo saies in tc 
last quart'r could be used for next aonth's sa1e.. ruper 

selection ot past deand puriod i11 pen trie noise ele- 

ment. 

Often the periodic doxaand fluctuations viill caiouf1ae 

a trend. A gentle rising or fallin: sales pattern irlay go 

undetected for sorae tiuo because of ie noise element. At 

the same time, the process öf averaging out the noise for 

tile fcrecast will conceal a trend. Tue more past deind 

periods that are averaged to srrooth out tile noise element0 

the les -iill be the influence of tue iost recant periods 

wherein tne trend is occurring. Te forecasting system 

sioulci detect and. project a trend. One mthod would be to 

plot the period. by period demand, fit a straight line to 

t:ese points and continue the line on the graph into the 

future. Fitting of straight lines can be accomplished by 

the maethod of least-squares. The theory of this method is 

teveloped in the text by io;ier and Lieberman (2, p. 245). 

.1hile the method of least-squares provides u technique 

for projecting past performance Into the future, further 

Improvements are available. In his text on the subject, 



Brown developes a system which he denotes exponential 

snioothlng (3, p. i4. This 8ystexu permits the analyzer to 

vary tie weight given to the most recent perioa as compared 

to previous periods when calculat1n the forecast. This, 

in effect, pernilts systematic variation of tìe sensitivity 
of te forecast to the imriediate past. n analogy can be 

made by comparing this sensitivity (or weighting) factor to 

the volume control on a radio. lar er factor makes the 

system more sensitive to tue most recent period. Compare 

this to turnin up the volume on a radio. Tue system also 

becomes more sensitive to random fluctuations --noise. s 

the sensitivity Is Increased, the emphasis is piaceQ. on 

oniy the iost recent demand. Conversely, a low weighting 

factor puts more enohasis on older cata, and is less liiely 
to 'ive d noise cistorted forecast. 

xponentIaJ. smootning has two principal advantages 

ovr the ordinary least-squares method. i'Irst, tui auiount 

of data xeeping is redced. ihen using least-squares, the 

demand for each past period In the base series must be 

available. xponential smoothing requires only the niost 

recent month's demand figure. Secorici, ability to easIly 

vary the sensitivity of tne system, has advantuges not in- 

herent in other forecasting systems. If management antici- 

pates a change In demmand, the sensitivity íactor (which 

Brown designates alpha) can be temporarily increased. note 
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that management coes not have to say in which direction tie 

change will occur. The higher sensitivity or alpha factor 

will weight the most recent domarla data more heavily, th.ts 

weigting the forecast accordingly. change to a larger 

alpha value can also be made wien it appears tnat the sys- 

tem is not keeping up with a swin in the demand pattern. 

ine cxtange need only be temporary. Cnce the sustem is in 

con.trol, a lower sensitivity can be reswed, tnus uecreas- 

ing the affect of noise. 

oriirula For Exponential iooth1ng 

Following the method developed by brown (5, p. 47), te 

basic formula for exponential smoothing is obtained as loi- 

iows.ìssigning sy.iboïs to the known uantities, let D0 

represent the most recent actual demand; D1 the demand one 

period (one month) back; D2 the cexlland two periods back; 

and so on up to Dk, being the demand in tne x.-th period 

back. new estimate is prepared using the D1 and the old 

estimate. The old estimate was the new estimate one period 

back. ith the "smoothing constant" designated by the 

Greek letter alpha, the ne estimate Is expressed us 

follows: 

new estimate = old estimate-t- (D0 - old estimate) 

If the period" bein considered is one month, then the 

above euat1on is interpreted as follows: 
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1. The nevi estimate is the next month's estimue (the 

urnnowu in the eq.uation). 

2. Ihe old estimate is trie estimate prepared one 

month ago for the month that hs jist passed. 

3. D is the acta1 detaand ror the mnth that just 

passed. 

4. Alpha is assiCned a valuo between zero and one 

depending on tne weighting to be ¿iven D0. 

Tue equation can be rearraned to read: 

new estimate : c((D0)+ (1 -c(old estimate) 

Note tnat an alpha value ot one considers only the new de- 

mand (D0), and. an alpha value of zero places all of the 

weigiit on tue piSt. iielng a dynamic situation the olct es- 

tiinato vts prepared one period buck from the saine eAuation; 

but with tite actial emand D1 (using the notation that was 

started aL ve). 

estimate one period biCk "((D1) + (1 - () (estimate 

prepared two perloas Lack) 

ubstitting the ri-ht hand side of tuis euation for the 

old estimate in the euation that has ben developed, 

causes it to read as follows. 

nov' estimate ø((Do)+(loC)k(Dl)+(l_o)(estimate 

prepared. two periods 

Following this procedure back for k periods, it can be seen 

that D1 Is multiplied by (i. - ( 
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for the first time, fur the eecond time, etc. Using the 

deiiid torís, Dj-, D, ----, D, te expression ltces: 

new estimate ¿EDO + 1 - ) Dj- + (1 - 

+ i - D3-t---- + (1 - 

4. (1 - ( )k (3st.îmae ntide months ago] 

Note tiat txe weight given to older data deeiizis ex- 

ponentially. The xiumber of periods, (k, does riot have to 

be very large to ivake the uftect of tAie estimate k eriods 

ago neg.igible. lso, it can be shown tilat the um of the 

weigting factors adus p to ono. 

+ o(1_()2+ 
-s----- 1 =1 

i - (1 -0c 

Ttierefore, t:e exprossiora is an avera :e. The basic 

rule for exponential srnootiiin is ten: 

ne average Q(new eman.)+- (i. .o(j(oi1 avoragej 

Two more elements are introaucect into trie computation: 

(1) ¡ correction for trend; und () correct:on 1'or lag. 

The latest fi'ure for the avera;:e trend is d3signated 'new 

trend" and. it is computed in two steps: 

(li Current trend - new averar)e old averue 

(2) Neve trend current trcnd)+(l -oC)(old treud) 



Brown states tiat "tis rìethod of computing the trenu. is in 

fact the 1est-squares ostitiate of the trend., if the uelgnts 

given to to nand In each previous month re t.to sae a 

tnose used in computing the avorag&' (3, p. iO). Trie ex- 

pec Led deiand, with a correction for lag1, Is: 

expocted demand new average+ - knew trend) 

This, then, Is tne expected demand for next month. To ob- 

tain the denand over the lead tiie, lt is necossary to aul- 

tIply by tae number of months or poriods) in tas lead. 

tLlle. it Is ulso possible to oxtrapolte tile trend.. Thus, 

d.uand in the second .ionth will e.jua1 tne present expected. 

dernand plus twIce the trcmd. Deiand in the third. month 

will eual the resont expected deiand plus three i;aos the 

trend, etc. Judetaent iiust be exercised and usually t:ere 

should be a definite reason for a trend before extrapolat- 

i. ng. 

Seasonal Demand 

To tais point tne problem of sasonaî or cyclic deiand 

patterns has not entered the discussion, except in the in- 

troductory remarks. Cnce the fact has been established 

that demand or a proauct has a seasonal pattern, this 

.&nowlecige raust be used. To use exponential smoothing for 

1. The mathematical develop:ent of tIAis factor is treated 
by iioward (7, p. 139-142). 
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forecstin under cyclic ocnditions a new eoiont aust be 

1rtroduced. Tuis i thc tu&1 pattern of emind ttiroigh 

tile year. The pattern can b expressed In the rorm o a 

bìe serles. This base Is usually the monthly uverge of 

ìerrid for severul years In the ritic cl' tL.e 

latest current dexrand to tne euivu..Lert onth ir the LLSe 

strics is the new e1ei.ent to 'oc cona.d.ered. DiLls ratio is 
subcct to changes and. trend, and can be handled by expon- 

etial smoothing in the saiuo maimer a tue avora:e demand 

in the previous ciiscussion. ì?ollowing previous develQprnent, 

the first elerncnt calculated Is the nw average ratio. 

the average ratio = (new ratlo)+(l- cC) (old. average) 

If is the new 

R2 tue ratio tvo peri' 

l'or trie average ratio 

the average ratio 

ratio, R1 the 

)dS back, etc., 
bee orne S: 

+(l- R3 

ratio one periLd back, 

tion, tne xpressIn 

R1+(l-)2 R 

4- ---- +(1- Rk 

(estimate made k rnonths 
ago)] 

The rexnrks made in the previous section concerning the do- 

veloprnent of the avere dernnt are still applicable. The 

weighting factor given to the older data dec.Lines exponen- 

tially. The sum of the weighting factors adds up to one. 



Therefore, tue expression i an aver1ge (ratio). 
The chane in the avere Is tie new average i1nua the 

old average. The new trend is found. by tite expression 

new trend = (chane in average ratIo)+(l-)(o.Lci trend) 

irice he eier.ìent Leing forecast is a ratio, the equation 

wiich curried the xpression for correction of lag will be: 

expected rutio new aver.ge ratio + (New trend 

Trie expected demand for any particular month in the future 

will be the expected. ratio times the particul;.r volue of 

the base serles for that month. 

The base series is the period by perlou expected de- 

ana pattern. ¿s mentionea In the preceding paragraph, lt 
can be tue average of a particular month's sales for sever- 

al years. (r, it cn simply be the sales for the corres- 

)Ofldlfl period one year ago. when the uemund period is one 

month, it often happens that the seasonal pattern .;1ll 

shift slihtly from year to year. For instance, the sale 

of seeds to honte garceners in thi spring can be early 1f 

good weather occur$ and iate if tLere ib Lte sprin. In 

this situation, a moving averL.ge is usually the best. The 

moving average is a simple average of pst deìiind in the 

periods bfore, after and. including the buse period. Usual- 

ly, three months are used. Thus, a oving average value of 
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demand for July would be tiie average of June, July arid 

Âuist deLiand. thuilariy, trie ¿oving avere for uust 

would be the average of July, august and September demands. 

Choosing the tase series beconies a matter of trial and 

error. The aitornaive b3s can be corapard by bserv1ng 

tLelr re,pective ratios to trie actual dekiand. Trius, a 

month by month ratio for eaca base would be obtained from 

the fo11ow1n: 

demand ratio demand in the current £ionh 
velue of the hase series for the current 

month 

i-lotting successive monthly values of the demand ratio for 

each r)roposed base serios depicts the relative steadiness 

of their patterns. The base which yields the most stable 

pattern would be the best to u:e. 

Detecting Changes 

Tue errors in the forecast can be used to indicate 

ciufl;:Os in trend brown shows how che iorecst error can 

be used to obtain a control criart with upper and lower 

limits (3, p. 102). The forecast error used in this analy- 

sis is the forecast for one inontri (one month ieud time). 

On this basis, the forecast error for a given £onth ia cal- 

led the current deviation and. is obtaliled by te Iollowin 

(3, p. 
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Lxpectec value of demand calculated 
current aeviutlon lust onth) minus (actual aemnand for 

trAe current raontn) 

The next step is to find the mean absalute deviation 

p. '3) : 

new mean aLsolute deviation o 
J 

icurrent deviatlon)I 

(1 -o (old. mean absolute deviation) 

Note that the absolute value of trie current deviation is 

used (sign Is disregarded). Rather than estimate a stan- 

aard. devltion for the mean absolute deviation and plot it 
in traditional control caart forni, a simpler control system 

as developed by Brown has been used. running sum of car- 

rent deviation is maintained twitii regard to sign). ¶acti 

month this velue of the cumulative deviation is divided by 

tile new nìean absolute devïtion. If the v1ue lies hateen 

plus and minus tour, the systei is in control. Those val- 

ues ore ¿ipproximtely e.juivalent to the conventional triree 

Sirna limits (, p. 102). V/hen tAe quotient exceeds these 

values, it is an Indication that the forecust is lgin 
behind a chance in demand. The correction would be to tern- 

porarily raise the smoothing factor (alpha) to me the 

srstem libre sensitive to change. This larger lphu value 

cin be used for several months, after whlcti time the lower 

value can be resuineci. 'he cumulative sum of the current 

deviation is sot bac1 to zero waeu tue alpha vlue is 



lnc:'eased. 

Simplified Seasonal ;attern orocast 

Lie fo roc a st ingecfle-dscri-b--by Semon 

-'e) , wh i e h he 

c±t7i month by ronth fo re- 

cast for the ensuing twelve months Is obtained on tne basis 
of three factors: (1) Annual demand for the past two 

years; (2) lUstoric (or expected) monthly change in demand 

for each calendar month; (3) n estimate of tue total ae- 

riiand for tne next twelve ìLonths. The becond factor (month- 

ly deniarid changes) can be obtained from historic demand for 

the specific unit, or the pattern for an entire line can be 

used. The expected eivand for next year can simply be tie 
demand last year, or, if a trend is inoicated, this may be 

placed in the estixate. 
nowlede of the month by i;lcbnth expected changes in 

demand could yield a forecast in the following manner. If 
the last month for vich actual demand is inown is .ecember, 

then tile January forecast is obtained by adding tue change 

in exoected demand between December and january to tue ac- 

tuai December decand. The 'ebruary forecast could be ob- 

tamed, in the sanie inannor from the January forecast, and so 

ori through the year. The principal discrepancy in such a 

system is that the whole forecast is based on one montflts 
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demand, (in this case DeceLber). It tie actual Decei:iber 

deuiìand had deviated from the averae pattern, tAie entire 

forecast would be influenced accordingly. 

Instead of us1n actual demand for the most recent 

month of Known demand, this tec1nique ol' forocating de- 

volopes a ttnormalizedu deniand (10, p. 62). The normalize. 

demand is obtained in two steps, namely: 

(1) The most recent 12 month's demand and the month 

by month expected changes in demand are utilized 

to obtain an expected demand for the base month 

one year revious. 

(2) TAie averae monthly change in trend in the past 

two years is added to the expected. demand from 
7 

above to obtiin the "normalized" demand. 

To develop these statements further, let C1 reresent 

the eected monthly change in demand for tAie fIrst montAi, 

C2 the change between the first and second mentii, and so on 

to C12 to ive the entire year's changes on a iiontn by 

month basis. If D Is the demand for the base month then 

tne expected demand for a whole year is: 

(Ci+ D0)+(C2+C1+D0)+ ___ + 

+ D) 

'7hich simplifies to: 

12 j+ 12 C1 -f 11 C2 -f ---- + 2C11 -i- C12 
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Let R represent the sum of the roduets obtained from 

the monthly changes. 

a-120111C24-----2c11+ C12 

If A represents the actual demand for tue past 12 

months, t nen the expected demand l'or trie buse month, 12 

month s revio us, is: 

A-R. xected D - 
12 

If Z represents the actual demand for the year immedi- 

ately before ii., then the averare monthly chan,e become s 

k-Z 
12 

Lettin?, L represent the normiUzed demand for the ast 

month in year A, the above expressions combine to rive 

A - R A - Z 

12 12 

This simplifies to 

2k-R- 
L - 

12 

The irn';llcation at tiis point is that to find the Jan- 

uary forecast, the seasonal change is added to the value oÍ' 

i calculated for December. The Ji'ebruary forecast Is ob- 

tamed. by adding the ebruary seasonal cIìane to the 



January forecast, etc. However, it a forecast has been 

made for tue entire year as indicated in the first para- 

graph of this discussion, a constant Laotor must be added 

each month to obtain the annl estimate. Since the con- 

stunt added In January will be amplified 12 times, and. In 

February 11 tImes, etc., the constant appears 78 times 

12 + 11 + 10 4- ---- + 1) In the year's forecast, and, k Is 
obtained from 

F - 2. + Z 
IC - 

78 

where F is the estimated annuJ. sales for the ensuing year. 

Starting with the forecast for January is 

M + (January seacna1 change) + (k) 

The forecast for each succeeding month Is 

(Forecast last month) + (this month's seasonal change)+(k). 
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.PPLICATIUN OF ThE FOflECSTING STM TO 

TRU-VUE FILM CARDS 

This section of the report serves to demonstrate the 

applleation of the techniques described in the previous 

section as vieil as to compare their reiativ accuracies. 

ctua1 monthly demand Gata for a product of the Sawyer's 

Corporation as obtained. The data covers tue perid from 

January, 1954 through ugust, 1959. In order to maintain 

the conflaential nature of the infonuation, ll data in 

this paper contains constant error. 

Descrition of Sawyer's 

The Sawyer's Corporation is a young company whose 

principal endeavor is concerned with stereo photographs 

and ecuipment. Items which are manufactured at the pro- 

cress, Oregon plant induce: Viewmaster Stereo uee1s, 

Tru-Vue i?ilm Cards, stereo cameras, stereo projectors and. 

a line of stereo and monoimensionaì viewers. 'aciiitie 

include photographic equipment for e'LpOSiflg and processing 

color film, equipnient for producing te stereo reels and 

cards; p1atic injection o1ding macnines for producing 

camera projectors and viewer bodies; lens riniing equip- 

ment , and ríiisceiianeous metal wor}ing equipment. Tue plant 

is srviced by tLue Oregon .1ectric Railroad as well as uil 

tile .Lortland trucr lines. 
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Figure J. shows the Tru-Vue Filtri Card. It coiislsts of 

sveii sets of stereo photographs iiiounted in a special card 

to l'lt the Tru-Vue viewer. This paper considers only the 

Tru-Vue illm Cards, however, the entire line pdueed by 

Sawyer's follows a similar demand pattern. Tile forecasting 

techniques developed herein for the Tru-Vue Cards are ap- 

plicablo to any other iteLi in the line. 

Demand distory of Tru-Vue FiLa Cards 

The sales of Tru-Vue Caras follow a seasonal pattern 

with a low in June and July, and a high in October and 

Novenfer. Figures 2 end 3 show the avorae de:aand for ten 

cards selected at random from cards being sold. between 

l954 und 1957) Figure 2 ep1cts the iaontìily demands for 

the years 1954 Lnd 1955, and figure 3 for the demands of 

1956 and 1957. Note taat the 1957 demand, although lower 

than the tree preceding years, still follows the general 

pat tern. 
In searching for a base series to represent the derìand 

pattern, several appaches con be lfìade. Since the demand 

pattern for the ten random selections brows consistency, 

the average for tne four years is of interest. i'his is de- 

pioted In figure 4. The demand for the third year 19) 

1. The cards SeLected were catalog numbers DA-1, FA-1, 
TA-1, C-1, C-3, 1)-1, D-Z, F-2, F-3, T-2. 



Figure 1. True-Vue Film Card 
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Is exactly verie, when the denand for the entire lour 

year reriod is considered. The demand for 1954 Is 1l4; of 

the average of the four years. he demand for 1955 Is 119c 

of the averae, and for i)57, £5.4 of te average. The 

relative levels of the various years are not the main con- 

cern. Rather, it Is the consistency of 

e, and Its abIlity o rprcsont future 

interest. with this objectivE, the ave 

chosen as the st reprseìitative since 

"smooth out" the random fluctuations. 

An aìtsr:iative e series for te 

the pattern obtain- 

patterns that Is of 

rage values were 

they tend to 

sane set of c.ta I s 

the i.onth by month average about the cjuarter. This suries 

is also plotte In figure 4. The broadening or smoothing 

oi: tite fluctations in tue demanu. pattern by use of the 

average about tue uarter Is reaLily apparent. rithis 

brought the question as to which would y1e1 the best base 

series --straight average or average about the quarter. 

fhe 3awyor's people expressed concern that the yr 
1954 might not be reprusentative, since tnis was t;ie fIrst 

year for Tru-Vue Cards. ;ith this thought in mind, four 

possible baso series were exaiiIned, namely: (1) Tne leur 

year (1954-1957) straIght average, (2) The four year 

(1954-1957) average about the qaurter, (3) líe tree dear 

(1955-1957) straight average, and (4) The tree year aver- 
age about the uarter. The procedure for comparing the 
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FIgure 2. Tru-Vue Demand. 
ionthly Averages - Ten Select Ions 

1954 - 1955 
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Figure 3. Tru-Vue Demand. 

Monthly Averases - Ten Selections 
1956 - 1957 
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Figure 4. Tru-Vue Demand. 
onth1y Avera;es - Ten Selections 
Four Year vera?e (1954 - 1957) 

And Average About The uarter 
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four roposed base series is OE:ve1oed in the next para- 

graph. 

s a test of the possible base serles, the ratio of 

actual demand of a specific Tru-Vue Carc to tne proposed 

base was calculated. Two cards wore chosen, which ere not 

in the ten selections composing the base serles.1 :r each 

month ratio was obtained as follows: 

demand for riven month eiaai1a rutio - - value of proposed. oase series ior iv&i 
month 

The most desirable base series would yield successive 

values of the demand ratio close to unity. Plotting the 

data In graph form wherein successive ratlos arc connected 

by straight lines perialts interpretation. Figures 5 

throu-h 8 depIct tue demand ratlos for the ibur proposed. 

base serles. The ratlos for Tru-Vue Card I'-4 are somewhat 

srncother than for card D-5. Differences between the vari- 

ous bes are almost negligible. Tile base obtained from 

the weIghted averae of the four years stays a ittle 
closer to unity, although this Is hardly discernible. Cn 

the bsis of teso rraphs (figres 5 through 8), the Ibr 
year averare about the .uarter was chosen as the most rep- 

resentative deni-nd jattern. These values are listed in 

table 1. They are, in essence, the exuectod deniands for a 

Tru-Vue Film Card through the year. They are the base for 
1. Cards crìosen were catalog numbers D-S and F-4. 
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Figure 5. Tru-Vue F-4 
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Figure 7. Tru-Vue D-5 
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the forecast, and are used in the exponential smoothing 

torriiulas in the next section as weil as in tile simplified 

seasonal pattern in tue succeeding section. 

TABLE i 
3A5E SERIES - TRU-VUE AND 

(Fm ten random selections - years 19b4 tixough 1957) 

Averages weighted about the quarter 

onth Base onth Base 

January 25.3 July 24.]. 

February 23.? ugust 2.8 
arch 24.9 eptember 

Joril 23.7 october 48.2 

November 45.9 

Juno 17.3 December 62.7 

Applicat ion of xponent ial Smoothi VIIth Seasonal attrn 

The initial calculation for tuo rorecast of demand by 

exponential smoothing re.juires establishing certain initial 
quantities. Tuese elemaonts enter where tne expression 

(1 - o( j (old. value) occurs in tne rorniula. Specifically, 

the average ratio, he trend, and. the mean absoluto devia- 

tion require initial v1uos. The values choosen l'or the 

first calculations Droved satifctory, and they have been 
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used. In all the i.t calculations. The initial value for 

the average was tuAon as one, tue trend. as zero, and. the 

i!an absolute deviation as 20. 'Lh values for uverae and 

trend are obvious e;cicos since the respective values of 

one and. zero dictate the base series us the current best 

estimate of demand. The choice of the initial value of tiie 

mean deviation Is discussed In tue next puraraph. .ith 

these initial values, the system reaches stability very 

quicicly, and has indicated little affect on tiLC forecast 

after the first few periods. 

Ins value of the mean absolute deviation is iropor- 

tional to the standard deviation ol' demand. lrown (3, 

p. 93) derives tne ratio as 1/1.25 or 0.8. A icnowled.ge f 

the standard deviation 'iill yield an initial value for the 

mean absolute deviation. For Tru-Vue Cards in the 1954- 

1957 base period, the demand standard deviation of several 

random selections was found to be near l5. Tne mean abso- 

lute deviation, being o.e of the standard deviation, is 

found to be 20. 

The Initial procedure was to forecast demand over sev- 

eral years at a constant value of alpha. foicasts for 

iru-Vue Cards D-b, F-1 and. F-4 were prepared at various 

alpha values from .075 to 0.4. Ihis permitted a comparison 

and Indicated tuie alpha value that gave tue smallest devia- 

tion In the forecast. The method and results of this 



effort villi be discussed further. 
11he sale of Tru-Vue Curd D-b started in l55. The 

deìaan. for January of that year was 58 caras. Using this 

vaiue, forecasting by exponential snioothing proceeds in the 

following ianner. From table 1, the base serles for Janu- 

ary is 25.3. Using o( = Oel, we have: 

1. The demand ratio current month's demand 
value of base series for this uonth 

58 
- 25.3 2.29 

2. verage ratio c( (new value) + (J. - ) (old. value) 

(using an Initial value of one for the 

average ratio, tue new value is) 

(0.1) (2.29)+(o.9) 1.129 

3. Change (new average ratio) - (old average ratio) 

(again using an initial value of one for the average 

ratio, the change is) 
: 1.129 - 1.00 0.129 

4. Trend o( (new change) -f- (1 - ) (01G value of trend) 

(using ari initial value of zero for the trend., tue cur- 

rent trend is) 
: (0.1) (0.l29)+(0.9) (0) : u.0l29 

5. xpected ratio : current average+ (1 _j current 
c( trend 

= item 2 + l- ) (item 4) 

0.9 
1.129 + (.0129) = j..' 45 



6. Expected demand in Nth month 

(Expected ratio) (Value of base series for Nth 

month) 

Expectd demand in 'ebruary a (1.245) (23.7) a 29.5 

7. Expected demand, for Two, Four, and 3ix months in future 

Expected demand for next N months 

(!xLectod ratio) (Sum of base series for next N 

months) These values are given in table 2. 

Expected demand for next two montrìs 

= (1.245) (3.7 + 24.9) = (1.245) (48.6) 60.5 

xpect uct demand next four utont.ris 

(1.245) (2.? + 24.9 + 23.7 * 21.9) 

a (1.245) (94.2) 117.3 

2xpected demand next six months 

= (1.245) (23.7 + 24.9 + 23.7 + 21.9 4- 17.3+ 24.1) 

: (1.245) (135.6) a 18.8 

AS SOOfl as the actual demand for the next month Is 

known, the nrma1ized cumultive deviation can be c1cuiat- 
ed for control purposes. The deuand for Tru-Vue D-5 in 

February 1955 was 60 cards. The forecasting system con- 

trois are caleu1ted In the :l1owIn four steps (8 through 

II). 
8. Erxvr : (deimmnd forecast) - (tctua1 demand) 

a 29.5 - 60 ..0.5 
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9. Cunuiativo error runnin; sum of errors -3C.5 

10. 1ean absolute deviation Q. I(error)l + (1 - ) (old. 

(using an initial vli 
card D-S in February 

(0.1) (30.5) - 

11. Normalized cumulative 

-26 - = -1.261 

mean absolute deviation) 

e of O, this calculation for 

1955 becomes) 

(0.9) (20) a 21.Cb 

cumulative error error 
mean absolute û.eviation 

The eleven steps applied above to obtain the forecast 

from one month's demand recu1re :l arithmetic operations. 

There are eight multiplications, five additions, five sub- 

tractions, and three divisions. The average time on trio 

first few forecasts was aproxLaate1y ?0 minutes, even 

thouf2;h a desk calculator was used. The main reason for 

this excessivo time was due t;o the occasional error. In 

preenring month by monttì forecasts from 12 months demand 

data, 2i2 arithmetic operations are involved. The proba- 

bility of an error becomes sinificant, and finding an 

error once it LAa3 been made becomes time consurain. This 

discussion poins to the desirebility of the digital corn- 

puter,wrierein the computation arid. pr1ntin out of one 

month's forecast takes 20 seconds. The computer does maite 

errors, Lut aLways of trie gross te that are immediately 

evident. The use of the conipuer in the operation is 
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discu8sed urthor near the end. of trils section. 

CklooBing the i4ost Effective Alpha Value 

The aceuracj of the forecast is in'lueneed y the 

value of alpha. Choosing the test alpha value for a pur- 

ticulur deinnd history is u natter of trial and error. The 

demand hiLtory for a Lven itarri over several years can be 

used as a base. A forecast epared for the iten over the 

same period and at a Iixed value of alpha will yield a cor- 

tain set of forecast errors. The alpha value can be cinng- 

ed, anothr foroca3t prepared, und a new set ot forecast 

errors are obtained. This process is repeated until the 

forecast errors go through a rairixauiu. The rnoasurin; stick. 

used is the stndard deviation of tno errors.1 

The deiaand nistorios for Tru-Vue Carcs F-1, D-Zi, and. 

F-4 were used to find n optiiiura ipha veluo. Dezuand Lore- 

casts wore rrwde for lead times of one month, two ionths, 

four months and. sIx raonths. The forecasts were caiculated 

monthly over th period for various alpha values, and. their 

respective errors obtthd Lj comparing to actual de&nds. 

1. Trie standard deviation is a aeasureinent of the average 
deviation within a set of data --the deviation 'roxa trie 
averare or moan velue of the data. The sample standard 

deviation (Si) is riven by: 
C' [ ,2 ______ 
Ix VN-X N 

See (6, p. 135) for mathematical proof. 
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Tru-Vue Cards D-5 and F-4 ere studied for 1955 and 1956. 

The dernaz1 history for card F-1 was tud1ed for three 

years --1955 through 1957. 

ì'or each card, ID-5, F-1, í-4), four forecasts wcre 

preparEd each month. These are: (1) The forecast of e- 

mnc5 for next month (one month lead time); (2) TXie fore- 

cast of demnrid for the next two months (two months 1ed 

tinie); (3) The forecast of demand for the noxt four months 

(four months 1ad time); and (4) The forecast of demand 

for the next six months (six months lead time). Tnere arc 

144 Individual oi'ecasts for card F-1, for each alpha 

value. The four alpha values used resulted in 576 fore- 

casts for card. 1'-l. Sii1r1y, 184 forecasts were prepared 

on card F-4, and 192 forecasts for card D-S. ach of these 

952 fDr-casts had to be cornpar?d with the actual demand. for 

the period forecasted to obtaIn the 952 Iniv1cua1 forecast 

errors. The computation of standard. deviations from these 

errors is suinarized in ab1es Z and 4. 

je standard doviation of the forecast errors for trie 

various alpha values serves as the ba1s for comparison. 

For each alpha value there is a standard deviation of er- 

rors for each lead time. Thus, for card b-1 and an ulphia 

of 0.4, the stundard deviations of the forecast errors are 

22.1, 48.9, 67.9 and 87.0 for one, two, four, nd six month 

lead times respectively. For corparison purposes, the 
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T2L 3 

STi.NDRD EVL?ION5 CF RCI1 :is TRCT-VUE CARD 
F11Thi ON1NTI MQ'Tu{ING ±'OWCATS WITH 31ASOMAL ÀTTRN 

FCR YE.RS 1'b5 TJROUGH 1957 

N - 6 zaonth 

1pha i.ead Time um um Stanctard 

onths jror trrorsJ Deviation -- - 

O.O7 Oie 10.1 11,8i.7 18.4 
0.075 two 69.2 5,25C.9 26.8 
0.075 four i96.7 49,47. 
0.075 six 373.3 75,498.1 bU.9 

O.]. one 32.3 12,994.1 19.2 
0.1 two 64.5 25,7C.9 
0.1 four 211.1 49,ô34.2 7.1 
0.1 six 372.7 ?,5G4.3 44.c 

0.2 one 62.1 13,794.8 19.8 
0.2 two 84.6 3O,945.9 29.6 
0.2 four 146.9 b6,OZ.2 4.2 
0.2 sx 82.4 .jAi2,899.2 53.ó 

0.4 one 27.4 16,70.0 22.1 
0.4 two 37.3 83,83.1 48.2 
0.4 tour i32.1 i.64,360.0 .9 

0.4 32-x ¿E(i.4 2b8,477.0 87.0 

N L(errors)J- [ errors] 
Stand.ard deviation 

I (N -1) 
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TALLE 4 

STANDARD DñWLUION Uh 1' LCTS ERHURS i!OR 

TBU-.VtJE CARDS D-5 ND F.4 

F'RQIW T PONTNTLUJ SLOOTHING FOWCA-TS 'ITI S?A.SUNAL 

ATTEIN FCR uÏR 195e-1956 

N = 47 LiOflthS 

Alpha Lead. Lthe um uJri 3tanc1rd 
itoflthS Brror (Errors)2 Deviation 

UI.]. one -1.7 Cu,416,6 24.0 

0.1 two 90.b 73,t';O,j 

0.1 four 20.7 123,410.8 51.5 

0.1 :31X 65.1 173,148.5 b9.7 

0.3 one -17.9 ¿4,244.0 27.o 

0.3 two -b.7 o6,2u6.0 ¿7.9 
U,3 l'aur -L;b.4 152,958.0 b7.8 

0.3 46.4 245,543.0 7.7 

N [ (errors)2] [ errorJ2 
Standard deviation 

( 1) 



forecast errorE for cards D-5 and. F-4 are consiorec to- 

gether. The datu are presented In graphical form in r1ures 
9 and 10. Note that an alpha of 0.]. yields slightly less 

errors thait a v1ue of 0.1. The stardard deviation of the 

errors obtained with an alpha of 0.075 was checkd on card 

F-1. It is noted thut this alpha value is not as good as 

0.1 for lead times greater than elLe uonth. 

An opt1uni alpha vilue of 0.1 is in agreeient with the 

text on statistical forecasting. The author flahes the Loi- 

lowing comnionts: 

"In practice I have fouhd tiiat 0.1 iS a 
satisfactory compromise between a very stable 
system that fails to trac rl changes and 
a 'nervous' system that flactuates with de- 
mand. .rediction of caange in the pa'tern 
of demand can help Improve the conipromise 

, p. b4)." 

The sanie ;aeasiriiIg sticknì ap1ied to the foieast 
errors can be used. to measure the noise eiement in the 

actual deznaid. The standard deviation of CLctual monthly 

dexiiana can be compared to the forecast error oeviations. 

The comparison alluded to can be stated in the form 01' a 

question --can a forecast be prepared with an error pattern 

of greater stability than the fluctuations in actual ae- 

niand? 

Determining the stancard deviation of actual dertnd 

requires a different approach than tiat used in the coipu- 

tation of the error deviation. This is necessitated by the 



Figure 9. Standard Deviation of Forecast rrors 
Tru-Vue F-1 (1955 - 1957) 

(Forecast3 iade by xponentia1 Smoothing 
Usin t Four ?ear /eirhted ve rage) 
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Figure 10. Standard Deviation of Forecast Errors 
Tru-Vue Cards F-4 & D-5 

(1955 - 1956) 
(Forecasts Lade by xponent1al 

oothing Using Four Year Weighted Average) 
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change in demand duo to the seasoflal pattern. Tfle 'mea- 

8uroraent!? shouLd be cade so thut the sesoxmJ. cìinos in 

demand are not inc1udei. This can be accomplished by ex- 

auining a given month's deaand history over a period of 

several years. Thus, for card F-i, tAie actual eiands for 

January, 19b, .ianuary, 19b6 and January, l57 yield a statis- 
tic independent of trie seLsonal pattern. The demanu his- 

tory for the three ebruarys, and each of the other ca..en- 

dar months, can be examined. The relationship bet'ieen tue 

rangea- and the standard 

f the average range to 

nated à2. Values of 

lated in Cowden's txt 
The actual demands 

deviation can e used. The rutio 

the standard deviution is desi;- 
for various sample sizes are tabu- 

(4, p. 691). 

for card F-1 are presented in table 

5 u1on with tne monthly rarie of values for the years i.bb 

through l97. 3irn1lar tabulations for Tru-Vue D-b and F-4 

are given In table 6. Trie standard. deviation Is computed. 

at the foot ot euch table from each month's range. Tue val- 

ue for Tru-Vue Card F-1 is 14.3. For cards D- and i-4 

together, it is 17.3. it i rioted that this is a lower 

value than the orocast errors standard deviation depicted 

in fiures 9 and. 10. Thus, this system of forecasting 

does not yield un errer pattern as stable as the fluo- 

tuations in actual demand. The point Is discussed 
1. The rne is the difference between the riigiiest arid 

lowest values in a set of data. 



frtier ixA ti'e section which eornpare the vriou forecast 

t ho ci s. 

pp11cat1on of Exìonentlal nooth1n Without Seasonal 
Pattern 

Vlith thf downward tren3 in 5einan. in l958 tue season- 

al pattern sc'orns t0 disappear. The averare 1958 monthly 

d.ernands for nine Tru-.Vue Cards are shown in tat)le . Tie 

1954-l95? bese Is 7rsEnted for comparison. Note that the 

195d averace monthly demand was lowest In December, with 

idaTch an September ranking in thit order froì the low 

position. Abarioning the seasonal pattern which :iroved so 

consistent 'rom 1954 through 1957 is hìr1ly warrente by 

one or t .o yours of erratic beh&vior, particularly when the 

downward ernand trend niay be maskin the seasonal )ttem. 
However, this aparent ohane off3rs the chance to investi- 

gato the iìothod of exponential snioothin, forectists without 

the seasonal pattern, and to conpare the results with the 

other methods. 

In order to stirt the exponential smoothing forecast, 

two in1til values must be established. These are the lui- 
tial values for t.e average and tue trend. Taeh of tnese 

factors is used as the "old estimate" in the "rule't 
for ex- 

ponential s .00thin. 

new eLtinlate = c (new value) + (1 - oc..) (old estimate). 
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TABL1 5 

RUVTJi CRD F1 L0NTiJLY T)MAND 1i1STOIY AND NGI VALUES 

1955-1957 

i. onth Demand Demtnd Demtnd 'ange 
1955 1956 195? 

January 47 27 12 35 

'ebruary 37 36 29 8 

viarch 28 30 26 4 

April 31 34 23 11 

ay 21 32 20 1 

June 17 18 28 ii. 

July 60 54 29 

August 44 77 34 43 

September 69 124 95 55 

Gctober 97 50 63 47 

:oveniber 32 28 7 25 

1)ecember 26 29 17 9 

Calculation of standard deviation of aerrand with seasonal 
fluctuations eliminated. 

35 + 8 +- ---- + 9 291 
12 

For saip1es of three, d 1.693 reference (4, p. 691). 

9 ._) 

Standard dev1:tion : 14.3 
1.693 
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TABLE 6 

TRU-VUE CARDS D-5 AND F-4 LONT±LLY DEiiAND HISTORIES 
AND RANGE VALUES 1955-1956 

D- b 

MONTH Demand Deaand flange 

__________ 1955 1956 ______ 

January 60 33 27 

February 5.i. 65 

March 24 22 

April 44 43 1 

May 31 34 3 

June 21 24 3 

July 80 59 21 

August 58 66 8 

September 88 123 35 

October 131 52 79 

November 45 26 19 

December 26 49 23 

F-4 
Deíand Demand Range 
1955 1956 ______ 

36 38 2 

31 33 2 

36 3b 1 

24 '9 5 

16 18 2 

33 51 18 

45 50 5 

65 109 44 

135 51 84 

-4 18 22 

24 32 8 

Calculation of standard deviation of demand with seasonal 
fluctuations eliminated. 

23 

19.48 
23 

For samples of two, d2 1.128 4,p.69l) 

19.48 
Standard deviation - 17.27 

1.128 
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Ti% 7 

COiPAIU30N CF 1958 TK-VUE DAND TO 

1954 - 1957 BJSE 

Lionth V54-157 18 R10 
________ Base verae1 To jiase 

January 5.Z 18.5 0.732 

February 23.7 26.0 1.18 

Mcrch '4.9 1.0 ü.483 

Apr11 23.7 26.7 1.125 

May 2l. it.7 (i.855 

June 17.3 17.7 1.02 

July 24.1 18.0 0.748 

August. 29.8 29.3 O.R5 

September 46.3 14. 0.322 

October 48.2 16.7 0.346 

Novcaber 45.9 2.4 0.575 

December ¿2.7 4.3 0.115 

1. íverae of nine selections (Cards D-b, D-G, F-1, F-2, 
D-4, F-5, D-23, T-20, and T-23). 
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The valuo of te i954-197 buse serleo for Lie uonth ini- 

niodiutoly b3forc tie sturtin ontìï of tiie £orecat wa 

taicen as tho initì - i vLie for tao uvera'o. Tne initiai 
trend vüe was tt zero. sin taie oriuia8 ivcn on 

iuge 14 to ló, ¡uontiuiy Lorecusts ere prard Lor Tru-Vue 

i1-1 trting witu Ootobor,1957, and torinating .ith the 

..ugußt, 9L39 f'rca$t. i?oreca3t$ v'era repareci using aipha 

vaiuo of 0.8, 0.5, 0.3, 0.1, 0.005, anti 0.001. The fore- 

OuL3t errors for or'e iaontìx load tizne ;eru thteruined by sub- 

tracting tue actuJ. aoinand for a :von £iiontfl rroni the fore- 

castei deiand aLe in the preceding uonth. for each alpha 

value, tie atndard deviation of the frecast errors for 

tx.e 22 months In tne forecast wa calculated. The results 

ol these calculations aro preseneL in figure 11. 

Since it is aesirahie to have tue smallest 3tictard 

deviation as possible, en alpha value of zero is Inicated. 
ulowever, tnis puts no weigiit on taie newest deîd und. lQO 

on tue past. This is equivalent to taicing the initial 

value of the average as the forecast for everf month in 

tie future. In order to dave the sjsten "trao" te real 

changos, en alpxia vlue of at least 0.1 is re quIrsd. The 

coxmients ui.tie in the previou3 SCCtIOIL on an optimum value 

of 0.1 are just an applicable here. The forecasts obtained 

by using an alpha of 0.1 aro presented in tabe 8 along 

with the actual demands. The standard. deviation of the 
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Figure 11. Standard Deviation of Forecast Errors 
Tru-Vue F-1 (Oct. 1957 - Aug. 1959) 

(Forecasts made by exponential smoothing without seasonal pattern) 
One Month Lead 
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FO1'G3 ?(R CAkW ti1 

Cbtllned by Txponentlul oothing - aithout 
3easonu1 Pattern 
Alpha 0.3. 

:ioith: rorecasted. Dex!and Actu]. Demand_ rror 

November (1957) 55 63 -8 

December 7 7 

J anua ry ( i 9 i 6 ) 4c i 7 31 

February 42 22 20 

March 38 4 34 

April 31 25 6 

L:Aay 2 4 b 

June 28 15 13 

July z; i? b 

August 20 ' 24 

Septeraber 26 12 14 

October 23 23 0 

November 22 26 -4 

December 22 10 12 

January(195) 19 40 -23. 

ebruary 22 17 4 

M&reh 20 b 15 

April 17 17 0 

May 16 6 1 

June 13 5 8 

July 11 1 0 

August 10 23 -13 
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forecast errors is 17.2. These computations were made on 

the LWÀC III-E computer. The computer was programmed so 

that the standard deviation of forecast errors was included 

in the output data (see appendix 1). The results achieved 

by this method of forecasting are discussed further in the 

section which compares the various forecast methods. 

Forecasting Tru-Vue Demand Simplified Seasonal .Patterz 

¡ forecast prepared by the method designated simpli- 

fled seasonal pattern requires know1ede of three factors: 

(1) .nnua1 demand for the past two years; (2) The expected 

monthly change in decand; and (3) A forecast for next 

year's deuexid. The second factor, montrily changes, could 

be obtained from the 1954-1957 base series obtained for 

exponential smoothing In t:ie ravious oresontaion. This 

is :resented in table 9. 

In preparIng a forecast for the calendar year 1959, it 

was noted that the averae sales for 18 were ll.ht1y 

over 6O of the 1954-1957 base. ith the assumption tflat 

19{9 sales would be in the same vicinity as 1958 sales, use 

of the 1954-1957 base serles produces disroportionately 

large cnanges. 1owever, new base series and. monthly 

change is readily obtained by taking 6O6 of the old base. 

This leads to the data presented in table 10. 

To demonstrate this method, forecasts for the 
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EXCTD ivNT&Y DL. B D AND CliANGE 
FROM 19M-1957 Bí : 

Lxinth Txect ed Demand CÌiane 

January 25.3 -7.4 

.'ebruary 23.7 -1.6 

Larch 24.9 

April p3.7 -1.2 

May 21. -1.8 

June 17.3 -4.6 

July 24.1 6.8 

August 29.8 5.7 

September 4.3 16.5 

October 48. 2.0 

November 45.9 

December 32.7 -13.2 
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TA1i 10 

EXPECTED IONTHLY DEMAND ND DE1AND OXIANGJI FROL 1954-1957 
i3S MODIFIED TO l938 DEhTJAND 

Month pecte Demand. Ch8nge 

January 16 -5 

February 15 -1 

iarch lE' i 

âprll 15 -1 

May 14 -1 

June 11 -3 

July 15 4 

Ìuust 19 4 

Sept eiber 29 10 

October 30 1 

Novenber 29 -1 

December 21 -8 
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calendar year 1959 were prepared on six cards. These six 

are cards F-1, f-2, F-5, D-5, and D-5. The xaajor problem 

encountered was the chaning trend In demand. In every' 

case the 1958 demand was significantly less than the 1957 

figure. Jinco this downward trend started before 1967, lt 
is rather nard to Ignore. On the other hand, to extrapo- 

late tiiis trend in a linear fashion would. enÀa.ince tìie risi. 

of a low forecast, since there Is a probability that the 

major decrease in demand IIUS occurred In the period 156 

through 1958. The dilemma was resolved by choosin; an ar- 

bitrary factor of ten percent. 1he chan;e from 1958 to 

1959 was ti;en as ten percent of the 1967-158 change for 

each card. 

1959 Forecast = F a (1958 demand) -(1O) (1957-1958 
chango) 

1958 Demand Â 

1957 Demand 

n (-5) (12) + (-1) (11) + (1) (10) + (-1) (9)4 (-1) 

(a) + (-3) (7) + (4) (6) + (4) (5) + (lo) (4)4- (1) (3) 

+(-1) (2) (-8) (1) _22, 

"Norma1i:ed demand for Deceblber 1958, 
- R - 

12 

The constant factor acided monthly, 

F-2A+ Z 

78 
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The forecast calculations are preerte in apix . 

Results of the foroc&sts are tabulatet In table 11. 

Use of the L'1AC III-iL Computer 

Forecasts prepared by the exponential smoothing method 

involve repetitive arithuetic operations. When several 

years' forecasts are ieing prepared on a month by iorith 

basis for soverl Iters, the c8lcu1.ations becoe qulte 

toIous, and .stakes are probable. The cigital computer's 

speed, accurcy, anc ease Or prOraL.iifl for a repetitive 

oneratlon facilitated the forecsts in this paper. Tice 

conLputer used. (ALVIÁC III-E) is part or uie fcIl1ties of 

the Qre;ozi .state Collego tncmit:cs opartie nt. It has 

a iaagetic rwa neiiory with 8,102 wort capacity. A vIew 

of the control console, anc tue mezaory, logic and power 

cabinets is hovrn in fIgure 12. 

Prograrn.aIng was facilitated by use of the LCOM (sige- 

braie compiler) routine. This eliiaInate the ne cessity of 

placing Information In machine 1anguge, ana thereby great- 

ly speeds the prograniming process for one with l .iIte 

programiaing experisnee. Once the Initial program is in the 

computer, a "machine languageít program can be "reno out" of 

the computer for future use. This elIninates the necessity 

of goIri throuth the ALCOM routine each tLie the program is 

used. 



TABLE 11 

1959 FORECASTS AND ERRORS FOR SIX TRU-VUE CARDS (JBTAIíED BY 3flPLIFIED SEASONAL PATTERN 

(Error is difference between forecast and actual demand.) 

Month Card F-1 Card F-2 Card F-4 Card F-5 Card D-5 Card D-6 

Fore- Error Fore- Error 1ore- Error Fore- Error Fore- Error Fore- Error 

________ cast ______ cast ______ cast ______ cast ______ cast ______ cast _____ 

January 6 -34. 11 -29 10 - 2 -15 7 -62 2 -9 

February 7 -10 11 11 10 4. 3 -3 2 3 3 

March 9 4 11 0 12 12 6 1 11 6 6 0 

Apri], lo -7 11 2 12 1 7 1 12 -5 6 -6 

May 11 5 10 -2 11 5 8 -3 13 1 7 1 

June 10 5 8 -4 9 -2 6 0 12 7 6 -5 

July 16 -5 12 6 14 8 12 0 18 6 11 11 

August 21 -2 18 -4 18 1 18 7 24 1 17 -6 

September33 22 27 15 29 23 30 14 36 25 29 17 

October 36 -- 29 -- 3]. -- 33 -- 39 -- 31 -- 

November 37 -- 28 -- 30 -- 33 -- 40 -- 32 -- 

December 31 -- 21 -- 23 -- 27 -- 34 26 



6 Z 

Figure 12. View of ALWAC lu-E Computer 
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To program by 1.CO1ii, a letter of the aJ.;ptiabet Is 

ekosen to represent each variable of Input and. output. 

The input instructions are typed Into the machine as A In, 

B In, etc. The output instruction: are sImilarly ;iven as 

F ott, G out, etc. The program. Is easier to understand if 

one reads the ejua1 sign as 'rep1aces". Thus, k B - B 

means k times B replaces B. Similarly C / D = D means C 

divided by D replaces D. Once the Information designated 

by a given J.etter Is no loner needed, the letter may be 

used to designate u different Item. 

The kLCOM pgrams for forecasting by exponential 

smoothing with and witriout the seasonal pattern are pre- 

sented. In appendix 1. TILe corresponding machine language 

programs are presented In the same place. The format, or 

manner In :hlch the InfomiaLion Is typed out of the com- 

puter, Is also 'iresented for both exponential smoothing 

programs in tppendIx 1. Tue formats presented aro exact 

replicas of portions of ages tyed out by the computer. 

The Demand Freuen Distributions 

The demand pattern for nine cards1 was studied for the 

20 month period from January,1958 through ugust, 1b59. 

The frejuency distribution for the 180 demand values 18 

presented in figure 13. The mean value for these data Is 

1. Cards D-5, D-6, ii-1, i-2, F-4, F-5, D-.3, T-20, T-23 
were used. 



FIgure 13. Frequency Distribution - Tru-Vue Card Deniand. 
January 195e - ugust 1959 
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16.1, and the standard ev1at1on Is 10.96. T1e data and 

computations tromn which these values were obtained are 

pres3nted in appendix 4. Trie cuinulutive frequency c!Jstri- 

'oution for the same demand values is presented in fiure 
14. i.agee, In his text on production planning and inven- 

tory control, describes the use of this curve for deternin- 

Ing Inventory levels (9, p. 72-76). The technique describ- 

ed in this reference is Illustrnted. below by use of the 

Tru-Vue statistics. The InfoiatIon presented In figure 

14 shows that 95% of the time, the average monthly order 

is for 40 cards or less. chus, If 95% of all orders are to 

'be filled without waiting, the beginning of the perIod in- 

ventory should be 40 cards. 

This approach is presented ror two purposes. (1) It 

Is the method given by an authority In the field; and (2) 

It is LI1 avenue to understmding the problem of forecasting 

with wide demand fluctuations. In Liagee's text, the illus- 
tration given has a deviation from the mean to the 95% 

point of approximately one-third of the mean. The saine 

deviation in the Tru-Vue vlues is more than seven times 

as large as the text example. The mean for Tru-Vue demand. 

is approxImately 16 and the 95 point is 40, vidch Is 2 

times the mean. One-third divides Into 2, by u factor of 

7 times. 

If demand is to be satisfied with a minimum of 
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shortages, a large Efety stock is tie Inherent liability 
associated with such severe demand fluctuations. In the 

text ori inventory control, c;elch mos the following corn- 

mente on this troh1ern. 

'There should. be no illusion that a set of 
formulas is a cure l'or poor or en'atic data. 
The size cf safety stoccs to keep an inven- 
tory at a satisfactory performance level is 
u direct function of the unreliability of 
the d.ata at hand (12, p. 135)." 

The principal uurpose of the forecast in such a situation 
Is to set the itìonthly values for expected demand.. safety 

stock must be carried in addition to the for ecastec. amount 

in order to allow for the expected variations in uernan. 

The amount of safety stock to carry is directly relutea to 

management's idea of what they consider a reasonable level 
of service. 

To illustrate the manner In vxIch these concepts would 

function, suppose that the decision Is mace that 95% of all 
orcers are to be filled immediately. This Is equivalent to 

trie statement that trie out of stocic situation is reasonable 

up to 5 of the time. Baoe on the 1968 demand variation, 
a safety stock of 22 cards shoulc be carried. 1he minimum 

inventory at the beginning of any month should be 22 plus 

tue forecast for the month. The safety stock or 22 curds 

was obtained from the standard deviation of demand. Inis 
value was sho;n to be approximately 11. In a normal situa- 
tion, one could expect a deviation of two etunciard 
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dv1at1on units or less 95% of the time. Ihile the demand 

on Tru-Vue Cards is not exactly normally distribxted, it 
is nted that two standard deviation units above the indi- 
cated mean of 16 is very near the 40 previously found as 

the 95 service ieel. 

Comparison of Forecasting 3ystems 

To compare the three aethods eI' forecasting, individu- 

al forecasts for 1959 on six Tru-Vue Cards wore prepared) 
etual demands for the first eight months of 1959 were used 

to obtain the monthly error for each forecast. The 144 

errors obtained from t10 144 monthly forecasts were analyz- 
ed. graphically and statistically. The roceduis and re- 

suits are discussed below. 

The forecasts prepared by exponential oothin vro 
obtained. with an alpha value of 0.1. The modified seasonal 

pattern as presented in table 8 was used both for tne ex- 

ponential noot1iing witn seasonal pattern, and the simpli- 

fled seasonal pattern. 2he fo recast s prepare ¿L without the 

seasonal pattern were started in January, 1958 in order 

that the influence of the initia]. values would be negLLigi- 

bie. The forecasts obtained in tne ;revious section with 

the simplified seasonal pattern are used in this section. 

Table 12 presents the forecasts as weil as the actual 

1. The six se1ctions used were cardas F-1, F-2, F-4, F-5, 
D-5, and F-6. 



TABLE 12 

S W'IkÂRY 1959 ThU -VU E FORECASTS 

F-1 F-2 F-4 F-5 D-5 D-6 Total 
January 

Actual Demand 40 40 17 11 195 
Exp Smoothing 14 12 11 13 13 12 75 Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothing 20 1 15 16 22 16 107 

No Pattern (Rand) 
Simplified Seasonal 6 11 10 2 7 2 3 Inventory 19 253 59 7 70 65 544 

February 

Actual Demand 17 0 6 6 6 0 35 
Exp Smoothing 17 16 11 13 22 11 90 
3easonal Pattern 

Exp Smoothing 24. 22 15 16 31 15 123 
No Pattern (Rand) 

Simplified Seasonal 7 11 10 3 8 3 4.2 
Inventory 13 253 59 76 67 65 533 

March 

Actual Demand 5 11 0 5 5 6 32 
Exp Smoothing 19 14 11 12 20 10 86 
Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothing 23 18 13 14 26 12 106 
No Pattern (Rand) 

Simplified Seasonal 9 11 12 6 11 6 4.6 
Inventory 25 82 57 75 65 65 369 

o 



TABLE 12 Continued 

F-1 F-2 F-4 F-5 D-5 D-6 Total 
April 

Actual Demand 17 9 11 6 17 12 72 

Exp Smoothing 15 12 8 10 17 8 70 

Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothing 19 16 10 12 22 11 90 

No Pattern (Rand) 
Simplified Seasonal 10 11 12 7 12 6 58 

Inventory 19 79 53 73 59 61 34.4 

Ma 

Actual Demand 6 8 6 1]. 12 6 4.9 

Exp Smoothing 14 11 8 8 16 8 65 

Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothinc 19 15 10 11 21 11 87 

No Pattern TRand) 
Simplified Seasonal 11 10 11 8 13 7 60 

Inventory 17 76 51 69 55 59 327 

June 

Actual Demand 5 12 11 6 5 11 50 

Exp Smoothing 10 8 6 7 12 6 49 

Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothing 16 13 9 10 20 9 77 
No Pattern (Rand) 
Simplified Seasonal 10 8 9 6 12 6 51 

Inventory 15 72 4.8 65 54 55 309 

I-J 



TABLE 12 Continued 

F-1 F-2 F-4 F-5 D-5 D-6 Total 
July 

Actual Demand 11 6 6 12 12 0 47 
Exp Smoothing 12 12 9 9 14 9 65 
Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothing 14 13 9 9 17 9 71 
No Pattern (Rand) 

Simplified Seasonal 16 12 14. 12 l 1]. 
Inventory 12 71 46 61 50 55 295 

Au.zust 

Actual Demand 23 22 17 11 23 23 119 
Exp Smoothing 15 13 10 12 17 9 76 
Seasonal Pattern 
Exp Smoothing 13 11 9 15 7 63 
No Pattern (Rand) 

Simplified Seasonal 21 l 18 18 24 17 116 
Inventory 17 43 40 48 42 38 228 

S eDt ember 

Actual Demand 11 12 6 16 11 12 68 
Exp Smoothing 25 23 17 17 28 17 127 
Seasonal Pattern 

Exp Smoothing 15 13 9 9 17 10 73 
No Pattern (Rand) 

Simplified Seasonal 33 27 29 30 36 29 184 
Inventory 14. 40 38 32 38 34 196 

-.3 
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deL&nt8 Qflc Inventories on ec1i cara. TtLe enc-or-the-iîonth 

lnveri to :ry on e ac h c ard i. s p re sent d ul o. 

rje rapÌ11ca1 comparison was obtained by combining the 

six errors obtulnod on each cercî by each method. Thus, for 

tile flOflth of February, the total error obtained by exponen- 

tia]. smoothing without the seasona]. attern was 88 card.s. 

For the same month, tho total forecast error was 5 cards 

for tue method of' exponential smoothing with the seasona]. 

ï)attern. Similarly, the otai February error for the sim- 

plifled seasonal pattern forecast is seven cards. The to- 

tal error obtained from each forecasting method is plotted 

in figure 15. The inventory nterror!T depicted in the sime 

figure represents the monthly difference between the total 

demand for the six selections and their total inventory at 

the end. of the month. It serves mainly as an indication 

of oential Improvement. 

ruhe use of the inventory Terror In the mrmer de- 

scribed above hs not been described In any of the litera- 

ture surveyed. hile tiis factor is not resented as a 

purveyor of 11 infonuation, it certainly Is an historical 

record of the roduction plann1n. Tite large carry over 

at the beginning of the year Is evident. Closer examina- 

tian indicates that production continued. into Januury and. 

February even though several months' Inventory was on hana. 

It serves as a pLrtia1 answer to the uestion --why prepare 
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Figure 15. Total Lonth1y rror or Forecasts and Inventory 

(349) _'! (337) January - September 1959 
Six Tru-Vue Film Cards 
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a forecast? 
The ¿.raph tf1ire 15) shows tat the sini4lfied sea- 

sonal pattern forecasts yielded the nui1est error in foir 

or the nine months. The exponential smoothing torecast Was 

next, presontin. the smallest error in three of the nine 

Lionths. Thw3, the simp1irie seasonal pattern wi-ierein the 

entire forecast was preparei at the bcginnln o1 the year 

is at iea3t as good a the other two r;cthos wrieroin a now 

forecast is prepared each raonth. oreover, a forecast re- 

)ared by the simplified seasonal pattern tecrmn1ue with 

September, 1959 as the first forecasted month yielded a 

total error of Only nine for that month. (Titis particular 

foxcast is resented in appendix 3.) There is also an 

indication that the seasonal pattern nould be retained in 

the forecast. The focast prepared without the seasonal 

pattern had the smallest error in only two months --January 

and iepteiaber. 

To determine statistically ietìer the errors obtained 

by the diIfErent forecasting techniQues are significantly 

ö.iffernt, tue technique of hypotnesis testing is employed. 

This subject is extlained In many statistical txts. Chap- 

ter 25 of !Yuncan (5, p. 443-463) is referenced. ithe same 

text describes the testing of non-independent data ( 5, p. 

470-471j. Since the forecasts tend to vary togetiie s 

described in figure 15, the data dealt with in this paper 



cannot be considered as incepencient. 

The nrocedure followed below is 

casts are compared at one time. The 

tween cacti forecast is obtained, and 

to determine whether the mean d.1ffer 

different from zero. The hypothesis 

The mean difference of the forecasts 
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that two sets of fore- 

monthly ûifrerence be- 

the "t test" is applied 

nce is significantly 

tested is tierefore: 

e ials zero. If the 

hypotnesis is accepted, no difference in tiie forecast is 

Lcicated. If the hypothesis is jeeted, tnen it can be 

said that the forecasts obtained by the two systems are 

different. 

The t statistic is obtained by ttie following expres- 

sion, 

t- d 

- 

( d)2 

V n(n-l) 

Where d represents the individual differeices between 

forecasts; , ttie average difference; and n the number of 

months (therefore the number of differences) being compared. 

The forecasts compared are for rime months --January 

through September. The statistic computed as above will 

have the t distribution with nine minus one, or eight de- 

grees of freedom. irom the table of percentage point s of 

t distribution (5, p. 870), the probability is 9% that t 

fall8 between -2.306 and .306 and 5% that t is outside 
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these limit s. If the coriiut ed. value of the t function lies 
bet'»een these values, the hypothesis is accepted, and if 

outside the limits, lt is rejected. 
The forecasts and. dlffence bet.reen forecasts for the 

six Tru-Vue Cards are presented in taUe l. The differ- 

enoos between the forecast obtained by the simplified sea- 

sonal pattern method and the other two technlques are 

riven. These differences cre used In the t function ìven 

above. The value obtained fin tne differences between 

tne simplified seasonal pattern forecast and the forecast 

:ïude by exponential smoothing with seasonal pattern Is O.. 
;Jince tnis Is well within the limits of plus or minus 

2.306, the hypothesis is accepted. The 8ame conclusion Is 

reached in cornpar1n the simplified seasonal pattern fore- 

cast with the exponential smoothing without seasonal pat- 

tern. The t vlue oUtalned for the difference is 0.68. 

Thus, it has been shown that 95 of tue time the variations 

found In the forecasts can be expected to stem fron chance 

causes alone. 

Discussion of £ield 

In order to show the potential yield obtainable by use 

of a systematic forecast, consider the information present- 

ed. in table 12. The average actual inventory for the six 

Tru-Vue Caros was 350 cards durIn the nine month period. 



TABLE 13 

FQWCAST COMPARISON VALUES 

Month Simplified Seasonal 
Pattern Forecast 

January 38 

February 42 

March 46 

April 58 

May 60 

June 51 

July 83 

August 116 

September 184 

Exponential smoothing 
with seasonal pattern 

u = 25 

d2 10,619 

d = 2.778 

¿.778 
ho 619 (25)2 
I' 9 

i\j (9) (8) 

r/3 

Ixp. Smoothing Exp. Smooth- 
Iith Seasonal ing Without 

Pattern Seasonal 
Pattern 

Forecast Diff. .'oreoast Diff. 

75 

90 48 

86 40 

70 12 

65 5 

49 -2 

65 -18 

76 -40 

127 -57 

107 69 

123 81 

106 60 

,o 32 

87 27 

7? 26 

71 -12 

63 -53 

73 -111 

Exponent ial smoothing 
without seasonal pattern 

d 119 

d2 32,625 

--119_ 9 
a. - -g- -13,22 

13 t - 
2 

/_32,625 
- 

(119)2 

i\1 (9) (8) 

t1 : 0.23 t2 0.68 



As a basis for the yield study, a compara le figure would 

be the averae Inventory tht might have been obtained by 

uso of the simplified seasonal forecast plus a safety 

stocK. 

safety stock of 22 cards Is incicated by use of two 

standard deviation units as discussed. in the sction on 

demand frequeney distributions. ìhile indlviival standard. 

deviations could be prepared for each card, tue accuracy 

of tile forecasting system does not warrant tue effort. A 

safety stock of 22 cards for tuis period is somewhat urbi- 

trary, since It Is the standard deviation of a composite 

lot of Tru-Vue Cards. ±owever, it fits the theme of sim- 

plicity emphasized in the simplified. seasonal pattern 

t cc ÍinI que. 

Using a safety stock of 22 cards and athIng the indi- 

vidual simplified seasonal forecasts, the average monthly 

inventory for the six Tru-Vue Cards (table 12) would be 

208 cards. This fiure Is 40 percent less than the 350 

card averae actual Inventory. Considering that the annual 

carrying costs represent at least ten percent of the ini- 

tial cost, this is significant. Since tne annual or seiiti- 

annual forecasts for the entire Tru-Vue line can be pre- 

pared in less than one day by one person, tíìe indictod 

yield is very sI'nhI'Icant. 

The nine month forecast described. above contains three 
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shorta;es, even -i1th a safety stocc. ulowever, all are In 

the month of January wiex abnorati1y h1h dexands occurred. 

on cards F-1, F-2, and a-5. By comparison, it is noted 

that the actual Inventory Is on tue negative side five 

times, und t.iosc shortages occurred in January, February, 

p, July sud August, whereIn the month of January was 

the only abnormally high month. Card F-1 WaS low In all 
five instances. 

One other factor noted Is the hIh actual invontrry In 

the first quarter when demand is low 

ventory during the last of the third 
starting up. Had. the Inventory been 

fled. seasonal pattern forecast, this 
been reversed. It is certainly more 

short forecast Immediately after the 

forecast going Into the peak season. 

t.e case had this forecasting system 

for production. 

and the drop In In- 

quarter when demand Is 

bssed on the simpli- 

situation :ould have 

desirable to ilave a 

peak season and. a long 

Such ould flave been 

4,een sed as the basis 



CONCLUS IONS 

Systematic preparation of demand forecìsts can rami- 

iulze Inventory, and enhnce the planninß phases of produc- 

tion. Even with v1de1y fluctuating demand pattern, demon- 

strated by the Tru-Vue Cards, an inventoïy based on system- 

atic rorecasting is shown to e con5iderably less than 

actually occurred,. Durin the first nine months of l99, 
an inventory hsed on the simplified seasonal pattern fore- 

casting techniLjue would have resulted. in 40 eroent lesB 

average invent ory. 

The forecasting systems applied to the Tru-Vue Cards 

were not statistically different as measured by their 

monthly differences. In evaluating the two techniues 

from the st4ndpoint of ease of preparation, trie simplified 

seasonal pattern forecast is most desirable. The more ele- 

gant exponential smoothing teciinique is tedious and time 

consuming. The use of a computer is viarranted in preparing 

forecasts by this method. The simplified seasonal pattern 

foreeastin technique is uite easily prepared on a desk 

calculator. Annual or semi-annual forecasts for the entire 

T-Vue line can be prepared in less than one day by one 

person with this technique. 

The Tru-Vue Card demand follows a definite seasonal 

pattern, although the monthly fluctuations in 1958 did. not 
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follow the expected cycle. £or'cast prepared without the 

sasona1 pattD was not statistically different tian the 

forecasts prepaTed by the other riethods. dov,ever, retain- 

ing the monthly base series In the forecatin»- systems Is 

justified by its re3ulurIty during the first four years of 

Tru-Vue hIstory. Stated differently, to dIscird the nontri- 

ly base series because one year did not coniora Is unwar- 

ranted. 

The desirability of re ucin inventory and the linpor- 

tance of the forecast In effecting tills ;oal has been In- 

dicated.. ether economic fac.ors enter the picture In 

obtaining optimum Inventory levels. 3eascnal balancing of 

production loads and labor forces Is one of tlie more Impor- 

tant Items. Production runs must also be based on econoini- 

cal lot si:es. But, always, the forecast is the basIs for 

the planning activity. Intelllent schedaling of produc- 

tion can be accomplished only with assistance of a forecast. 

Trie formulas for economic lot size include a factor for 

fiture use. The forecast is the keystone, the basis for 

the entire )lannlng process. 

ier1can anagement ÁssooIaLlon's 1956 survey of fore- 

casting In Industry is pertinent to tiIs discussion. Of 

the 297 companies surveyed, 244 (or five out of six) con- 

ducted a formal sales forecasting prograni (11, p. 141). 

General results of the survey are summarized by the 
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following excerpts from the article. 
'Two out of tarco of the coiapunios surveyed. 
are planning some changes in their sdes 
forocasiing prograa. ----Better techniques 
are the goal of companies. Of these the 
largest group hopes to eliuìinate or at least 
lessen the role of 'hunch estimates' by in- 
stitutin u 4nore fornal and scientific 
approach to the basic problems (il, p. l6)." 

Yith the use of forecasting techniques as prevalent 

in industry as this survey indicates, a syste;rLatic fore- 

castin pro ram is justified from a purely competitive 

asect. 
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RCOL. DT Ij3 

The use of the simplified seaona1 pattern forecasting 
technique on a semi-annual basis is recomrnended with the 

fo11ow1n provisions: (i) kanagenient should as8ist in pre- 

dieting the next year's trend; (2) A safety stoe. eua1 to 
twice the standard- deviation of the actual monthly deLland 

for the p: st year should be used. This level of safety 

stoc will ive immediate service upuroxliuteiy 95 percent 
of tìe time. 

ach time the forecest is prepared, the i94-l9i7 de- 

mand. buse serles should be ratloed to tie most recent 12 

months' actual demand. 

then obtained from thi 
and management' s t rend 

year becomes a routine 

It is pointed out 

The monthly pattern of changes 18 

s ratioed base. ;ith this new base 

rediction, tac forecast for each 

Ope rat ion. 

that complete coverage of the sub- 

ject of Inventory control is beyond the scope of this paper. 
Trie student of the subject should investigate systis based- 

on average usage and reservo stoci. uther ;.roc'dures which 

have not received attention In this paper are the aspects 
of the lead tirrie, the reorder point, and the economic lot 
size. The text by .elch (12) Is devoted to inventory con- 

trol. iagee's text (9) conti:1ns several chapters on the 

subject. These references d.ovelope the specific techniques 
outlined above, and ould be of value to anyone 
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1nvetigat1ng the vr1ou aspects of inventory control. 
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APPENDIX I 

Computer Programs .'or 

FxDonent1a1 Smoothing Forecasts 
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etLGOii OGR 

Forecasts by Exponential oothing With Seasonal Pattern 

1. Xin 

2. Rin 

3. Tin 

4. Iin 

5. jin 

6. 0 in (letter) 

7. Yin 

8. in 

9. 3m 

lo. U in 

il. Vin 

12. í in 

13. i. in 

14. CR out 

l. O - À : F (letter) 

16. If F neg to 67 

J_7. : O (lettcr) 

18. X/YF 
19. F - R F 

20. F F 

21. F+RF 

last month's deiaand 

average ratio, initiJ. value J. 

trenu, initial value O 

raein absoluto deviation, 
initiai. valuo * 

owriulative doviation, 
in1ti.i1 v1ue C 

initial value alpha 

onth's base 

next iionth's demand 

next month's base 

next two raonths' base 

next 1'our nìonths' bae 

next six months' base 

a1pa 

new avera*e ratio 

22. F - R C change 



(1 rp , 

tjs j - - 

¿4. C - C 

25. C+T:T 
26. F = F 

27. R - R - F 

cc 
c.o. 

1 

. L - 

29. F+TF 
30. F/A 
31. F out 

32. Char sp 

33. Char sp 

34. 5.FD 
35 D out 

36. Char sp 

;? Char p 

38. U F B 

39. B out 

40. Char sp 

41. Char sp 

42. V F* B 

43. 13 out 

44. Char Sp 

45. Cher sp 

A1 1? 
. i 

- - - 

4?. B out 

110W trend 

new avere rutio 

expocted. ratio 

next rrionth's expected demand 

next tvo months' expected dei.an. 

next i'our onths' expected demand 

next six inontns' eected dend 



48. Char sp 

49. Z-DD 
50. D+EE 
51. If D neg to 69 

52. D - iL i) 

53. L.DD 
54. D+M*M 
b. iì out 

56. Ctiar sp 

57. Char sp 

58. 1 / £ D 

59. D out 

60. Char sp 

61. Char sp 

62. X 

6Z. S-Y 
64. CR out 

65. 0E out 

66. to 8 

67. 0 t (zero) 

68. to 17 

69. _DD 
70. to 52 

71. end 

error deViation (one onth's 
load time) 
cumulative .eviat ion 

iUûSfl absolute òviation 

normal cumulutive deviation 

89 
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LÁCHINT! JÀNGlJAGi PROC1RÀi FuE XkONTL.L S00ThING .ORCASTS 
YITh SEASONAL PATTERN ON ALJAC III-E COiPUTR 

4004 
6529872e 872e9d60 
9d60491d 4914872e 
872o9d60 9co0491e 
4917872e 872e9t60 
9d604919 491f872e 
C72e9d60 9th04918 
4912872e 872e9d60 
9d60490a 491a8?2e 
4104 
bbOb9dc7 5b089ãc7 
490b410b 49084108 
Z5b179d41 5b199d41 
490b410b 4919790b 
5b179d47 49174117 
49O8410 b19947 
5b199ct47 490b4106 
49084106 5bOb9dc? 
4204 
df2Odf2O 872f9d60 
4llb5bOb df2O4llf 
9dc7490? bb099d47 
4107872f 49094109 
9c160àr20 bbOa9d4l 
df20411c 40a79O9 
bbOb9dc7 1d3r4109 
4907410? 5b129d47 

df4d113f 9d604906 
793b490a 89440000 
11377909 83401132 
2e004909 00000000 
11330000 00000000 
834011bf 00000000 
00000000 81448529 
00000000 8401b32 
3a00 
40 d2db64f 
41 63887f82 
42 ?1b441 
43 645e5dh7 

9e 60 491b 
872e9d60 
i91c872e 
83431121 
df44114 
5b069d47 
4Ob?90b 
1cL5b7906 

49 0 b 41 0 t) 
b199dÂ1 

490b410b 
5b069de' 
490b410b 
s 7 2 f 9 d 60 
df2OdfEO 
4118b0b 

49094106 
5b099dc7 

C 94109 
5b129d41 
49124112 
872f 9d60 
df20d f20 
410a5b12 

00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 

4°14411d 
Sble9ctc9 
49 0 b 410 b 
5b179d47 
40b4106 
83411120 
8543i124 
00001b20 

Sdc 74909 
4 L) 9 8 7 2 f 

9d60d f20 
df2C411 
bb0b9dc 7 
49074107 
872f 9d60 
8421120 

9dc9 4909 
41 0 8 7 2 f 
9d.60df20 
df20791f 
4'. :7918 
49ledf4d. 
83431120 
834i1a8 

00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
834211b9 
834011be 
00000000 
8340112e 



COMPUTER FORMAT FOR EXPONENTIAL SMOOTHING WITH SEASONAL PATTERN 

Data is for Tru-Vue Card F-1 From December 1958 to September 1959e Alpha = 0.1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

4020 23 1 0 10 0 .1 30 26 29 50 81 112 .1 (input) 

.95566642 27.714324 47.783317 77.4.06973 107.03463 9.1714324. -.16692007 

lo 21 37 68 97 .1 (input) 
.94254457 19.793436 34.87414.9 64.093025 91.426818 9.2336320 -1.2462874 

40 16 31 62 87 .1 (input) 
.65158729 13.625396 26.399206 52.796412 74.088068 10.947728 1.3579841 

17 15 31 60 86 .1 (input) 
1.1586816 17.380224 35.919128 69.520896 99.646614 9.8909778 1.4446294. 

5 16 31 56 90 .1 (input) 
1.1611745 18.578792 35.996410 65.025772 104.50570 10.259758 .08848408 

17 15 29 55 103 .1 (input) 
1.0069571 15.104356 29.201757 55.362640 103.71658 9.4233474 .29750239 

6 14 25 59 118 .1 (input) 
1.0310546 14.434763 25.776365 60.832331 121.664.44 9.3244686 -.60392534 

5 11 26 74 133 .1 (input) 
.91769176 10.094609 23.859985 67.909187 122.05300 8.9015007 -1.2049546 

11 15 34. 93 143 .1 (input) 
.82591176 12.388675 26.080999 76.809791 118.10537 6.1502160 -1.4.864116 

23 19 46 107 14.4 .1 (input) 
.80082569 15.215b91 36.439640 65.688369 115.31892 8.1136264 -.53370356 

29 29 59 109 140 .1 (input) 

'o 

.67049812 25.214.4444 51.359386 94.884292 121.86973 9.7977075 -2.9689352 
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XPLANATION OF COMPtJTR FtRMÀT FOR ÌXPONNTIAL 
SMOOTilING WITH SASONAL PAIEEN 

(see ctu1 copy of format on preceding pase) 

ach eoiaplete row presents one month's forecast inforation 
us follows: 

Column 1: Expectid ratio of demand. 
Column 2: Demand forecast for one month Iehd t1ne. 
Column 3: Demand forecast for two months' lead time. 
Column 4: Demand forecast for four months' lead time. 
Column b: Der&ìand forecast for six months' lead. tiie. 
Column 6: Lean bsoltt deviation of forecast error 

for one mont1 lead. time. 
Column 7: Normal cumulative deviation of forecast 

error for one montn lead time. 

There are fourteen initial inputs, in the rollowing order: 

1. Informs computer where program is stored (4020). 
2. Last month's demand. 
3. vorage ratio, initial w1ue is one. 
4. Trend, initial value is zero. 
5. &iean absolute deviation, initial value is ten. 
6. Cumulative deviation, initial value is zero. 
7. alpha value. O 

8. Base series demand value corresponding to month 
LSed in itOflL 2, above. 

9. This month's demand (month following input 2, 
above). 

10. Base series demand value corresponding to month 
ud :lri item 9, alove. 

lie iiase series demand value for two months' lead 
t i me r 

12 iuse serie s demand value for four months ' lead. 
time. 

13. :ase series homand value or sx months' lead. 
t Irie. 

14. Ála 
ach succeeding month's inpus are tue monthly value for 

iteras 9 through 14 above. 
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¿L PR0GR 

iorec ast s by xponent1a1 moot n1n itnout 3ca sonal .tatt em 

1. Bin 

2. Tin 

3. Nm 

4. Gin 

5. Hin 

o. ifl 

7. Xiii 

8. Am 

9. Char sp 

10. Char sp 

il. CR out 

10 U - - D - i. 

.L. C 

14. 0+BN13 

15. CT1? 
16 A F F 

17. F+TT 
18. T out 

19 Char sp 

20. Char sp 

21. B-TF 

value of base series for last 
month 

initial value or trenä O 

count of month's initial value 

ca. ulative error (initial 
value = O) 

swa o errors sLjuared (initial 
velue = o) 

ist month's demnend. 

2nd month's demuand. 

a]. p ha 

change in average 

new average 

new trend 



22. A F F 

23. F+T2F 
24. Ià: D 
25. D out 

26. Char sp 

27. Char sp 

28. D-X 
, - 

& s '. - 

00. G+LG 
31. S4-iH 
32. N22K 
33. II' K neg to 44 

34. N.li 

35. G2K 
36. F-K2 
;7. N_12K 
8. N.KK 

39. F/F 
40. IrF 
41. F out 

42. Char sp 

4:). Cnar sp 

44. XVí 
45. N-f- i X 

46. to 7 

47. end. 

exect3d deíand. 

root F ¡ 

stanthrd deviation of errors 

94 
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CiiIN NGUÂG ROGRd FOR XPONEIAL s;.oOTff ING FCCISTS 
ITkOUT SFASONAL PATTERN ON iU.1dAC III-E COZgIPUTER 

4004 
8529872e 872e9d60 
d6O4'G7 4i8?ø 

8?2e9d.60 9d60491d. 
4)i9672e 87Ee6O 
9d604913 4906df20 
872ed6O t2OI4d 
490c872e 411c5b0? 
906O4Od 9d47400b 
4104 
4Ob4106 df2ûd.f20 
5bOb9do7 41095b1d. 
490b410b t4740a 
5b199d41 4lOa5bOa 
4W)b4lOb 0dc74018 
5b069d.e9 4lOc5bOa 
4'.i094109 Sd414'..iO 

8?2r9d.60 4ll8b0d 
4h04 
41135b10 df64791d. 
Odo'/4910 491c4113 
410b5b10 5b3f9d41 
9c9490b 4.)13113b 
8?35410b 834011bf 
9d604Ob 00000000 
410b872f 00000000 
9d60df20 00000000 
3a00 
40 eua9'oe7Z 
4]_ edbbbreü 
4 i4C4c08 

41 ( 16 bbC) b 
9 dc 7 49 ( 8 
4 L085b07 
9 a41 4907 
41085b19 
9d47490b 
41065b0b 
9 a e 7 4 Ob 

9d41490d. 
41135b3f 
9d.4?4910 
79101d3b 
4llZSbOd. 
9dc7490b 
410cr u()c 
9dc7410 

00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000c00 
00000000 
00000000 

41 Ob 5b19 
9c 414919 
41 1 9 8 7 2 t 
(, d L O (1 f20 
dt204107 
5b1 9 9 d 47 
83 4]. 1120 
OC) C C i b2 O 

410bbbl0 
9d47490b 
41135b37 
9d.474910 
83421120 
80000081 
834211a1 
80000082 

00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
00000000 
834011a5 
80000083. 



COiiPUT1 1"ORLiAT FCi1 POIFNTL'L MOOTliING fORECAST 
VIITHOUT SEASONL iATTEN 

Data Is for TruVue Card. F-1 fim October 
1957 to ugust 1959. it1p.a at 0.1 

4C23 4.3 U J. C O 95 65 .1 

48699989 
55659985 

. 04742.001 
- .26550787 
- .46631623 
- .8043078? 
- .86003798 
- .90657901 
-1.0252113 
-1.0910514 
- .84347146 
- .97449684 
- .96088248 
- .91024601 
-1.0201278 
- .79893106 
- .84177225 
- .98805582 
- .97666501 
-1 0676717 
-1.1407104 
-1 1284646 

55. 552986 
5'1 .362384 
48. 244377 
4 

( 
' . 

:ko ) 
t'.J 

1.77o21 
29. 514137 
27. 769821 
24.o09222 
22.333C45 
25 946012 
22.613059 
y1 897235 
21.898443 
18.900438 
22.083049 
20. 470134 
16 848972 
16.077342 
13.371546 
10.916138 
10.008096 

40 877414 
29 451 789 
24.146511 
.), AAzOc 
..J. . ±3;J . 

20.748983 
20.002611 
18 .6 99022 
17.911455 
21.98626 
20.300615 
19. 781801 
19 496486 
18 732313 
19.899271 
19. 251724 
18 707984 
18.285747 
17.773046 
i? 299341 
16. 972991 
1/ .180355 

7 

ol? 
.. 

o4 
o25 
o24 
oiS 
oi 7 
o46 
o i 2 

o23 
r) * 

o i U 

o 40 
ol? 
oS 

o17 
o6 
oS 

oli 
f) o t) 

o 

96 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.3. 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 
'i 

Fxplanatlon of t'onnat Is presented. on tae fo11ow1nz.ae, 
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EXPLANATION OF CUMPUTR FORMAT FCR XPONT IAL 3MOOTHIN 
WITHOUT SSONAL ATTHN 

(see actw.t1 copy or ronat on preceding page) 

T.te f rst row contains tìe initial input instructions. 
Îine instructions are re¼uired in tite following order: 

1. Informs computer whore rograra is stored (4020). 
2. "Old" vlue of average demand (base series value 1or 

last ionth). 
,3. Trend, atie1 value is 'eo. 
4. Inroruis corn.puter that ttis is first rnonth in forecast, 

initil mlue is one. 
5. Cimiulat ive error, initi i value is zero. 
6. Sum of errors squared, initial vclue is zero. 
7. Tis month's demand. 
8. Next month's demand. 
9. lpha. 

Esch succeeding month's inuts aro the monthly vlues for 
items eight and nine. 

Each row below the initial input presents one mont's fore- 
cast information as tollows: 

Column 1: New trend. 
Coiuiün 2: xpected demand next month. 
Column 3: Standard deviation of forecast errors. 
Column 4: Succeeding months' input Instructions. 



APPENDIX II 

Procedures For Desk Calculator Forecast 

Computations y xponential Smoothing 
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fROCEDURES FOR DESK CLcUL.TOR ORECT COiPUTAT1ON BY 

ONENTIAL 3MOOTH ING FACTOR MTUOD 
ITiiOUT DF.M.ND PATiBN 

1. Record niost current man1 figure (D0). 

2. Calculate new averaoe ratio in three steps. Initial 
value for average ratio is the L se series v.lue for 

the month mmraediatly prior to the starting month) 

a. Subtract the averae rutio last month from the new 
demand (D0). 

b. ì.ultiply the ifferenc obtained in step a by alpha. 
this value as the change in the average. 

C. Add the product In step b to the average ratio last 
month to obtain the new average ratio. 

3. Compute the trend in the tiree steps. (Initial value 

for the trend can uaa1ly be taken as zero) 

a. Subtract the old trend fron tie valie oI trìe cange 
calculated in 26. 

b. rnultIply the difference in step 4-a by alpha. 

C. ¡dd the product in step 4-b to the old trend to 
obtain the new trend. 

4. Compute the expected deaand. next month In two steps. 

1 -c a. Evaluate - T. 
When T is tne new value of trend. 4-o. 

b. Add the result s froxa step a to the new average (2-c) 
to obtain the expected demand. 

5e To obtain tue forecast over the lead time, iiultiply the 

forecast (4-b) by the number of months in thC lead tiiiie. 

To extrapolate the trend, add tne results of the 
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following three steps. 
a. .ultiply the number or months in the lead time by 

the same number plUS OflC. 

b. Divide the product obtained in a by two. 

e. viultiply the quotient in step times tue trend. 
(3-c) to obtain the trend extrapolating factor. 

6. Calculate control points as in steps 11 through 14 of 

the rocedure for cyclic demand, exponential smoothing 

forecasts. 
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PROCDURE FOB DiSK CALCULATOR FORCAST COìdUTATION BY 
1PONNTIAL SMOOTiIING CTOR MtPUOD ITH 51Á5ONAL 

DEMA.ND PATT1RN 

1. Record most current demand figure (D0). 

2. 1ecord value of buse serles for corresiDonding month 

3. Calculate ratio: D0 / Db: R 

4. Calcu.ate averae ratio, Ra, in threo steps: 

a. Subtr&ot the average ratio last month from 
the new ratio (R) obtained in step 3 above R - 
Rai (initial value of Ra_1 equals one) 

b. ultip1y the difference obtained in step a by 
alpha. Fecorä this value or the cìiane in the 
average ratio. 

e. Add the product in step b to the average ratio last 
month to obtain the new average ratio (R8). 

5. Calculate tne new trend (Ta) in three steps: 

a. Subtract the trend last month (Tn_i) from the new 
value of change obtained in step 4-b above. 
(Initial value of Ti ecuuls zero). 

C - 
b. ultipiy the difference obtained in step a by 

alpha. 

C. add the product in st;ep b to the trend last month 
(T1) to obtain the new trend (Ta). 

b. Calculaté the new expected ratio (Re) in two steps: 
-, 1-CL a. va1uate - (Ta) hero T I s the new value of 
trend). C'.- 

b. Add the product from step 7-a to the new averae 
ratio (R8)obtalfled in step 4-c. Their sum Is tne 
new expected ratio (R0). 
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7. OsicuLite expectrd. demand. next month by iiultiplying H6 

times the value of tfle base suries for next month. 

8. Calculate expected deiand for the next tvio by iuultiply- 

inp Re times tne sum of the base esries for the next 

two months. 

9. Calculate the expected demand for the next four months 

by multiplying the sum of the base series for the next 

four months by R. 
10. Calculate expected demand. for the next six aonths by 

multiplying the sum of the buse sries for the next 

six months by R0. 

il. Calculate tue deviation forecast error) by subtracting 

the current demand D0 from the one month forecast íiude 

last month. 

lo. Calculate the new mean absolute deviation d three 

steps: 

a. Subtract the old mean absolute d3viatlon from the 
absolute value of current deviation obtained in 
step 11 above. tThe initial vlue of txe old Lìean 
absolute deviation is PO for Tru-Vue Cards). 

b. ultiply the difference obtained In step a by 
alpha. 

C. dd the product in step b to the old. mean absolute 
deviation to obtain tao new mean absolute 
deviation. 

13. Calculate the cumulative deviation (cumulative errors) 

by adding trie deviation tuis month (step 11) to the 

cu;ulutive deviation last month (add algebraically). 
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14. Calculate the control point by div1dïn the new curnu- 

lative deviation step 13) by tue new mean ubo1ute 

dovition (step 12-c). As long as the uotient is 

within plus or r;iinus four the forecast is within the 

three-sigma control limita. 



APPENDIX III 

i?orecasts Frepared. By 31mp1ir1ed 

easonal Pattern TecÌin1cue 



TAB.L2 14 

1959 F0RiCT TU-VU1 F-1 

SIh:rLIFIED Sk3ONL PATTHN 

1°57 S1es = 395 

198 Sales : 241 

1959 Forecast F : 225 

103 

change - 154 

1O of change s - 15.4 

R - 22 

2 (2) (241) + 22 

12 16 

k : - 
2A + 225 - (2) (241) + ¿95 

1.77 
78 78 

vrovlous .1onth Normal Change Trend. Forecast 

January 9.1 -5 1.8 6 

February 6 -1 1.6 7 

darch 7 -1- i 1.8 9 

.pri1 9 -1 1.8 10 

ay 10 -1 1.8 11 

June 11 - 1.8 1C 

July 10 1-4 1.8 1G 

August 16 +4 1.8 21 

September 21 + 10 1.8 

October 33 - 1 1.8 36 

November 36 -1 1.8 37 

December 37 -8 1.8 31 
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TABLE 14 Continued. 

1959 FOR!TCAST rWJ-VW F-2 

3IL?LIFI D SA3CNAL i-'A.TTRN 

1957 Sales - Z 298 

1958 Sales 232 ciange - 66 

1959 Forecat F 225 1O change - 6.6 

M R - : (2 (26J -I- 22 - 298 15.7 
12 12 

F - 2 A + Z 225 - (2) (232) + 298 
k = - -- . - :0492 

7C 78 

rev1ous Loflth Norxw1 Chnße Trend Forecast - 
Janury 15.? -L .5 II 

february 11 -1 .5 11 

i1arch 11 + i .5 11 

April 1]. -1 .5 11 

M8y 11 -i. .5 10 

June 10 - .5 8 

July 8 -4 .5 12 

August 12 + 4 .5 18 

September 18 + 10 .5 2? 

October 27 -4- 1 .5 29 

November 29 -1 .5 28 

December 28 -8 .5 21 
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TAI3LE 14 Continued. 

1959 FORECAT TRTJ-1TtJE F...4 

SIMPLIFIED SS0NAL PATTERN 

1957 Sales Z 280 

1958 Sales A 218 chance - 62 

1959 Forecast : F 212 1O cinge : - 6.2 

- 2A - - - (2) (218)+ 22 - 280 - - - 14.8 
12 12 

- F - Z 212 -() (18) + 
- -0.72 

78 

Previous onth Normal Change Trend .Lorecast 

January 14.8 -5 0.7 10 

February 10 -1 0.7 10 

1rch 10 + i 0.7 12 

April 12 -1 0.7 12 

Miy 12 -1 0.7 11 

June 11 -:3 0.? 9 

July 9 +4 0.7 14 

August 14 +4 0.7 18 

September 18 +10 0.7 29 

October 29 +1 0.7 

November 31 -1 0.7 30 

Deceliiber 30 -8 0.7 23 
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TABLE 14 Cont1nue. 

1959 FOBECAST THU-TUE F-5 

SIMPLIFIED SEASONAL PATTERN 

1957 Sales Z 377 

1958 Saies A = 209 change - 168 

19b9 Focast F = 182 10% or change a - 16.8 

- 2k - R - z (2) (209)+ 22 - 377 
- L- - - 

12 12 

k 
F - 2k + Z 18 -() (209) + 377 

1.81 
78 78 

Previous onth Norni1 Change Treno. Forecast 

January 5.25 -5 1.8 2 

February 2 -1 1.8 3 

March 3 +1 1.8 6 

April 6 -1 1.8 7 

May 7 -1 1.8 8 

June 8 -3 1.8 6 

July 6 +4 1.8 12 

August 12 +4 1.8 18 

September 18 + lo 1.8 30 

October 30 + i 1.8 33 

November 33 -1 1.8 

Deceniber 33 -8 1.8 27 
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TàJL1 14 Continued 

1959 FC'BEC3T TEU-VU1 D-5 

SL.iPLIFID SSONA1 PTTRN 

1957 Sales : Z 453 

1958 SLc A 274 ohare - 179 

1959 Forecast F = 252 1O change - 17.9 

M = 
A- R- Z () (2741 -1- 22 -453 975 

12 12 

F - 2A+ 252 - ( (274J-f- 453 
k - - : 2.01 

78 78 

Previous onth Noia1 Change Trend. Forecast 

January 9.75 -5 2.0 7 

February 7 -1 2.0 8 

Msrch 8 + j 2.0 11 

April 11 -1 2.0 12 

r1ay 12 -1 2.0 13 

June 13 -3 2.0 12 

July 12 +4 2.0 18 

August 18 + 4 2.0 24 

September 24 +10 2.0 36 

0ctobr 36 + 1 2.0 39 

November 39 -1 2.0 40 

December 40 -8 2.0 34 
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Th13L 14 Continued. 

1959 ?ORTCAST TFUVU1? D6 

5IMPLI?I'D 52A.SONAL PaTT'RN 

197 zaleB Z 344 

1958 a1& 194 cange * 150 

1959 Forocat F 179 10 ohnge - 

- R - : 
(;:) (194)+ 22 -34 

12 12 

k a 
i? 2A + : : 

L9 - (2 
) (194) + « : 1.7 

78 78 

- LOflthNOUa1Cn Trend Forecast 
- : 

January 5.5 -5 1.7 2 

obnwry -1 ..7 

March +1 1.7 6 

.pr11 6 -1 1.7 6 

May 6 -1 1.7 7 

June 7 - 1.7 6 

July 6 +4 1.7 U 
August 11 + 4 1.7 17 

$eptoabor 17 +10 1.7 29 

October 29 -F 1 1.7 31 

Nove:ìbor 3]. -1 1.? 32 

Docexiber -8 1.7 26 
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TALLE 15 

8PTMBER 1959 THROUGH GU3T 1960 TRU-VUE FOR1CA3TS 

131 SLLIFITD SEÂ$OAL PÀTTTRN 

Tru-Ve Card 

Factor F-1 F-2 F-4 F-b D-5 D-6 

200 160 148 149 227 130 

Z 245 L3 300 

Chance -164 -iLS -97 -164 -166 -170 

F 184 145 138 133 210 113 

__ 

O O 
I O ñ ') 

.-J I L J 
A 
X 

i A - J.. Z 
A O 

.# JI 

k J.9 1.1 1.9 

R 2 

A Actual demand for twelve month period, September 
1958 thugh August 1959. 

Actual demund for twelve month period, September 
1957 tiiIugh August 1958. 

Change -« - Z 

F plus l0 of change 

2 A - Il - Z 

12 

Ic 

F - 2A+ Z 

78 
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TABLE 1h Continued 

Tru-Vue Card 

ionth F-1 F-2 i- 4 5 D-5 D-6 

september 15 12 15 10 17 9 

0ctobr 18 15 17 13 0 11 

November 18 16 17 14 21 13 

December 12 9 11 8 14 7 

January 9 6 7 5 11 4 

February 10 7 7 6 12 4 

March 1 10 9 9 15 8 

pri1 14 11 9 10 16 8 

May 15 11 9 11 17 10 

June 14 10 7 10 1 8 

July 20 16 12 15 22 12 

August 26 22 17 21 28 17 



¡PPENDIX IV 

Actual Demands 

January 1958 - August 199 
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TLLi 16 

à.CTU.L DA.ND - JNtT.flY 1958 - LUSUST 19b9 
Nine Selected Tru-Vue Cards 

C a rd 

Month 1)-5 1)-6 F-1 .'-4 F-b D- T-EU T- 

January 20 13 17 23 17 1 18 17 9 

February 28 20 22 55 29 4 1 16 46 

March 7 0 4 12 28 0 4 13 40 

April :50 17 25 29 32 2 L 9 47 

May 18 lA 24 12 12i 25 22 20 16 
June 32 20 15 23 14 14 20 3 18 

July iS 17 1 IC 17 16 17 17 
August 26 28 46 34 20 29 35 23 23 
Septexiber 20 9 12 18 17 6 20 15 17 

October 2 20 ?.3 16 12 23 20 12 17 
Novernb'r 3 26 29 24 .1? 23 
Decexiber O O 10 0 0 9 0 14 6 

January 69 11 40 40 18 17 II 11 11 
Februarj 6 0 17 0 6 6 0 0 0 

March 5 6 5 11 0 5 0 6 6 

April 17 12 17 9 11 6 6 6 5 

iay 12 6 6 8 6 II 12 6 12 
June 5 11 i 12 11 6 10 12 6 

July 12 0 II 6 6 12 6 5 5 

August 23 Y3 2 17 11 23 17 23 

ear eman. 
Sum demands 2896 

16.1 
Ii 

A / [ (â exnand.s 
2] 

- demand s 2 

Stmdard devi1oii V n (n -1) 

A /(180J(68,088) 
- (2896)2 

- V (180)(179) 

10.96 




